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gathering broke up about midnight 
to the echo of good wishes and the 
buzz of the motors warming up for 
the homeward trip.

IF ■
ivjs?
IP' Temperance Lake cently in the interests of the Home 

Department League.

Why doesn't it rain to-day?

Mrs. R. Kilbori and little daughter 
Irene are visiting the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Dunham.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter drey were 
guests on the Island last wegk.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Roy Robinson on Sun
day.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Athens Council
We are glad to know that Mrs. 

Avery has recovered from her recent 
illness.

The heavy rains have prevented 
any seeding, but some of the farmers 
have done preliminary work on the 
land. M

Mr. A. Kavanagh sustained a heavy 
loss this week when one of his valu
able horses died.

Fishing is the pastime of the day 
(and night), for old and young spend 
much time at the school house creek.

Arbor Day was observed at the ; 
school house, when the teacher and 
others df the section performed the 
annual clean up.

The regular meeting of the Athens 
village council was held May 9th, 
1919.

| Reeve M. B. Holmes and all 

bers of the council present. The 
minute» of the last meeting were 
read and adopted, and the following 
business transacted :

Moved
M. C. Arnold, that accounts of M. 
Ritter, $2.40, and Athens Reporter, 
$4.40 be paid and orders drawn on 
the treasurer for the same.—Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
W. Jacob, that the assessment 
roll be received and an order drawn 
on the treasurer in favor of J. H. 
Ackland for $25 for 
Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
M. C. Arnold, that as a convenience 
to motorists privilege be granted to 
park cars on Elgin Street in front Qf 
the Town Hall and that a notice be 
posted at the Town Hall corner In
dicating the same.—Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
M. C. Arnold, that M. B. Holmes, 
reeve, be a representative on a dele
gation to interview the Minister of 
Public Works of Ontario re tho King.
8ton and Ottawa highway.

Moved by* E. Taylor, seconded bj- 
W. H. Jacob, that this council art 
journ until Friday, May 30th, at 
eight o’clock p.m., and to meet 
court of revision.—Carried.

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.
Farewell and Presentation to 

Mrs. Alice Johnston
mem-

The local stores and places of business 
will be closed oil all day Saturday May 24 
Do your week-end shopping on Friday.

Having sold her Elgin street resi
dence, Mrs. W. G. Johnston is dispos
ing of her household effects and will 
go on an extended visit to her son, Dr. 
Wallace Johnston, Almonte.

ï I

! About thirty or more of the mem
bers of the Ladies Guild of Christ * 
Church, Athens, assembled at the 
home of Mrs. Margaret Johnson on 
Wednesday afternoon, May 7, at 3.00 
o’clock, to have a farewell in honor

I Rev. Father Nicholson, R. C. Chaplain, 
will give a lecture .“illustrated wilh slides 
on the War in the Town Hall, Athens, on 
Tuesday evening. May 27th.

by E. Taylor, seconded byI

W. A. Eaton, White Plains, N.Y., 
arrived last week and, after a brief 
visit with his brotherin-law, Morgan 
King, proceeded to Charleston Lake 
to Jake up camp life In his island 
home.

G. W. Beach has treated himself to 
a new Dodge car.

.i The Hard Island L.T.L. was well 
represented at Mr. P. Hollingsworth's 
last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yates went to 
Brockville on Monday.

i-s.
Miss Mayme Lee spent the week end 

with friends at Frankville. 
today to visit her brother, W. V. l-ee at 
Almonte and aiso-frient^s at Ottawa.

of Mrs. Alice Johnson, who is leaking 
in the near future to take up resir 
dendte with her

Miss Lee leftEl
son. Dr. Wallace 

Johnson, who-intends to begin the 
practice of his profession of dentis
try in the town of Almonte.

Mrs. Johnson, who

■

I You will always find the best fruits ob
tainable at the Bazaar—R. J. Campt^Prop.

Several slightly used Pianos always 
in stock." Prices range from $100.00 
upwards- Easy terms arranged.— 
C. W. Lindsay, Limited, Brockville.

Read R. J. Campo's announcement re 
The Merchants Service Company Limited 
on page 4 of this iSfcue. '

We are expecting to have Dr. Alan 
-?Earl in our midst again soon. He has 
seen considerable service in France 
and has recently been discharged Mr. Ephraim Robeson and 
from a military hospital?

We are glad to know that Mrs.
Mansen Hayes is on the road to re
covery.

his services.—
Guideboard Corner’s

very kindly 
gave her spacious home for the occa
sion, proved an excellent hostess and 
a very pleasant hour or two were

Dr. Allan Earl returned Saturday 
evening from military duty in France.

I Mrs.
-IïbJ )ndD9J aj9M. UO8U3A0JS IJaqaaH 

ers at “The Lilacs’’ and at the home 
of Mr. Lawson, where they spent a 
cheering half hour with old Mrs. 
Morris, who yet remains ill.

I >•
After many months of declining 

"*! health, Roy Robinson passed spent with dainty refreshments and 
tea, in Which the hostess was assist
ed by a number of the ladies 
sent.

away
about midnight Friday night at the 
home of his father, George Robinson.

victims of
pre-

Both he and his wife were
influenza, from which neither 
ed, Mrs. Robinson passing away two 
months previous to her husband. A

Mr. James Sheldon yesterday 
proudly displayed to many of his 
friends a very fine fish, a sturgeon, 
caught in the St. Lawrence, the gift 
off1 a sportsman friend. The fish 
showed a length of forty-one inches, 
a girth of eighteen Inches and weigh
ed twenty pounds.

Honor Roll S.S. No. 1.
Jr. IV.—Ethel Allingham.
Sr. III.—Waldron Avery.
Jr. II.—Jack Allingham.
Sr. I.—Evelyn Earl.
Jr. I.—Annabel Dixon.
Sr. Primer—Elmer Burnlihm.

Thë guest of the afternoon, Mrs. 
Alice Johnson, Has been president of 
the Guild for many years, has lived 
nearly all her life here and is very 
highly regarded as a citizen.

recover-
Mr. George Taylrn*, Wolliston, 

Mass., spent part of this week at the 
home of his father, Mr. Alex. Taylor.

f
young son and little daughter sur
vive. Funeral services were conduct
ed at the home on Sunday afternoon.

As a
church woman she has been intensely 
loyal and zealous and will be 
much missed.

;
-Carried.Mrs. Elmer Halladay received 

of the death of her aunt, Mrs. Matilda 
Blancher, formerly of Athens, but 
of late living in Chicago. Mrs. Blan
cher died on April 28th, 1919.

news■ very
Mrs. Roy Kilborn, Kingston, and 

Wra. Robinson, Smiths Falls, 
spending a few days with friends, 
called here by the death of their kins
man, Roy Robi*son.

Mr. Sheldon will salt the fish for 
twenty-four hours, smoke it, and 
then ! ! !

The Guild manifested their appre
ciation of their president's devotion 
by the following address, which was 
read by Mrs. Code and presentation 
made by Mrs. Berney.
To Mrs. Alice Johnson, President of 

the Ladles Guild of Christ's 
Church, Athens:

Dear Mrs. Johnson,—•

' are
as aJr. Primer — Ross Earl, Hester 

Dixon.
*1 Dr. Beamish Cornell, of Toronto, 

passed through Athens on Saturday, 
having been called to Elgin profes
sionally.

Clara Lillie, Teacher. We would say here that we grieve 
j that “an old resident" is so afflicted 
I with foggy visions. Why these are 
j the days of the singing of birds and 
I jolly farmers turning up shining fur- 

Stewart McMillan j rows. How can he Indulge in such 
and daughter Lelah Riverside,” spent visions and try to throw dust in the

Mrs. (Dr.) C. E. McLean has re
turned from a visit to her old home 
at Blind River.

Mrs. B. H. Brown has been called to 
Perth, owing to the serious illness of 
her mother, Mrs. James.

Oddfellows Had Good Night
Sherwood Spring

The Town Hall, Athens, was the 
scene of a joyous gathering on the 
evening of Wednesday, May 7, when 
the Degree Team of Brock Lodge No. 
9, Brockville, motored here to ex
emplify the first degree of Oddfellow- 
ship.

Mrs. G. N. Foley, of Hanmer, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Foley.

Mr. and Mrs.
m
j As you are about to take your de

parture from our midst, we, the 
members of the Ladies Guild, feel 
that we cannot allow the occasion so 
pass without manifesting in however 
feeble

a day last week at Mr. 
Stewart’s.

George happy eyes of the Guide Board peo- 
! pie. We cannot feel he is really 

“one of us.” Mrs. Chas. Wiltse has just return
ed from Toronto where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. Avery, 
for the past three or four months.

y Kenneth Blancher and Clarence 
Rowsome, of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, have gone west for 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Mallory- 
town Landing, spent Friday evening i

On Monday Mrs. W. H. Coleman 
last with Mrs. Hiram Clow, who is , Gf Brockville, visited at her old home 
now able to take a few steps with a ; "The Lilacs." Miss Dorothea Wright

| accompanied her on her return to 
1 Brockville.

Despite the poor condition of the 
roads over 160 visiting brethren were 
present, Delta as usual sending a 
goodly number, a truck of sea-going 
qualities being chartered for the oc
casion. Brockville, Lyn and Mallory- 
town were well represented, but 
judging from the remarks of some of 
the boys, the pleasure of the trip was 
considerably marred by the difficulty 
experienced in navigating a particu
larly deep mud hole in the vicinity of 
Kincaid's

a manner, our deep regard for 
you personally, as well as .our apprer 
ciation of your untiring zeal and 
fidelity on behalf of the church and 
the different activities which centre 
around her durng your long residence 
In the village.

r
Mr. John B. Donnelley and Mr. 

Harry Percival are home from the 
Toronto Dental College.

Mrs. W. G. Johnson is having an 
auction sale of her household effects 
on Saturday, May 17.

The clean-up week has had the ef
fect of brightening up the appearance 
of the town.

little aid.
Sunday was observed as “Mother's 

Day” here, carnations, pink and 
white, being much in evidence.

Mr. Geo. Brown, who lias been 
visiting relatives here at Riverside, j 
lias returned to his western home. I A picturesque touch was given our 

corners the past week by the en- 
Mrs. Howard Trickey spent a few campment of a band ofH On Sunday afternoon at the Metho

dist S.S., J. E. Burcheli, B.A., gave an 
Interesting talk on “The Referendum 
Ballot and How to Use t.”

caravaners.
days recently at the home df her They had very fine horses and wag- 
mother, Mrs. A. Eligh. ! gons.

Rev. Dr. J. B. Saunders has moved 
from Mallorytown to his summer 
home at Buternut Bay, and will hold 
Sunday services in the school house 
here during the summer months.

We beg of you to accept the ac
companying cheque as merely an 
outward and6 visible sign of that 
which Is inward In our heahts, 
deep and lasting affection for

' i Miss Anna Wright is to be con- 
; gratulated on wlnnlg first prize for 

her work in the Ogllvy embroidery 
contest.

our
Rev. R. C. Horner, B.O., arrived 

here
Lake Eloida.

bridge.
Wright, of Brockville, very neatly 
put it in a speech made during the 
evening, "Some of

As ex-Mayor you.
We shall always be pleased to wel- 

come you back at any time and trust 
you will find it convenient to visit us 
from time to time.

on Monday and proceeded to
The Charleston Lake Association 

wish to^ thank Mr. A. E. Donovan, 
M.P.P., for a shipment of salmon fry 
which arrived here on Wednesday and 
were placed in the lake.

I-
us came In cars,The taste for farming seems to ! 

llngfer with “Uncle" Smith Latham, j 
Although he is over 80 and uses two | 
crutches to walk, Mr. Latham has

Miss Florence Wilson is home from 
Queen’s, Kingston.

some walked
Fords." One of the larger 
veylng some of the Brockville broth-

and some oame in 
cars con-Delta

May you be happy in 
home.

your new 
May the evening of life be 

calm and peaceful and bright with 
heavenly light, and may God's bless- 
ing rest upon you now and always.

Signed on behalf of the Lad leg 
Guild.

Mrs. Ray Coon, Smiths Falls, is a 
guest of her father, R. C. Latimer.

Miss Payne, Brins ton's Corners, Is 
helped to work his land this spring, spending a couple of weeks with her 
driving his own team, and thorough- parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Murray, 
ly enjoying it.

ers had the misfortune to lose its life 
in the qdicksand of the Bate's Hill.Mrs. J. D. Stewart, of Smiths Falls, 

and Miss Verna Davison, Brockville, 
are visiting Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.

- VThe degree was exemplified in a 
manner that brought great applause 
and commendation trgm theose pre
sent: Brock Lodge shôhld indeed be 
proud of the brothers who sacrificed 
the time necessary to 
work to such a state of perfection. 
A pleasant feature of the evening and 
one that assisted largely in its 
cess was the splendid music of the 
orchestra under the smiling leader
ship of W. Warren.

Miss ^elen Grey, Brockville, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Miss Cora Grey.

j' Special services are to be held in 
! the Methodist Church next Sunday 
| evening on "Mother’s Day." Mr. M. B. Holmes and Mr. W. G. 

Parish represented the village at the 
Hydro-electric meeting in Brockville 
on Tuesday. On account of this meet
ing Mr. Holmes was unable to attend 
the Provincial Good Roads meeting 
in Toronto on the same date. Dr. 
Donovan is representing the village.

The sale of seats for The Deacon’s 
Second Wife opened up with a rush 
Monday. Indications are there will 
be a full house.

Adelaide Berney, 
Charlotte Fair,
Mrs. Mary Duffleld.

Glen Morris
Winnipeg Free Press, Nov. 4, 1915: 

“Honored Place for Canada in Empire 
—Walter McRaye’s address on ‘Ideals 
of Empire’ has inspiring 
“An Irish recitation here, a humorous 
anecdote there, wit, sarcasm, history 
and philosophy were used as decora
tive motifs to lighten the sober, 
est background of Walter McRaye’s 
address on ‘Ideals of Empire,’ deliv
ered in the concert hall of the Royal 
Alexandria, Tuesday. It was given 
by the Municipal Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, and was one of the 
most thoroughly Imperial addresses 
ever given in Winnipeg.” Hear Mr. 
McRaye at the Town Hall on Friday 
evening, May 23rd.

---------  | Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, Jr., Miss StqJIa Russell, who received her 

have returned to their home he-e B.A. with honors, also honors in
mathametlcs and special work on her 
M.A., at Queen’s University. She 
left immediately for Xlberta. where 
a position awaits hdr.

bring their
Athens, May 7, 1919.

message.after a short stay at Eloida.
suc-

Miss Maggie Williamson, Brock
ville. was a recent guest of Mrs. 
Eugene Howard.

Mr. Clifford Morris, Escott, paid a 
short visit to his parents last week 
and took his car back with him.

Seeley’s Bay
William has aearn- Mr. and Mrs. R. Bracken ar.d fami

ly spent Sunday at David Gamble’s, 
Leeds.

A qumber of the village young peo
ple attended a dance In Athens 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ames, who 
have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. John Stafford, heve loft for Tor
onto to spend a few days before 
leaving for Bladworth. Saak., where 
they p.Te going to reside, having dis
posed of their property here to Mr. 
W. Knapp.

Mrs. E. J. Imerson is spending a 
few days at Mr. Jos. Stanton’s.

Mr. J. C. McKinley, Toronto, 
been calling on old friends here this 
week.

right to smile.Mr. L. Murray 
from Queens for tfie summer months.

is arrived home on
It was hoped that the Grand Mas

ter, Rev. Walter Cox, woujaHte 
sent, but he was called away on im
portant business of the order. A 
munication from him was presented 
during the evening.

Mr. Russell Simes, who has been 
A music class has been organized i*1 the employ of Mr. Whitmore, has 

here under the tuition of Miss Hud- secured a position in Kingston.

prei
on *Remember tbe Empire Day pro

gram in Athens Town Hall, Friday, 
May 23, at 8.30. Hear Mr. McRaye, 
the noted entertainer. Come and help 
make this Empire Day a red-letter 
day in the lives of our boys and girls. 
We guarantee you an enjoyable even
ing. À cordial invitation to all. An 
admission fee of 25 cents to defray 
expenses. Proceeds in aid of school 
library. Come early and hear the 
children’s chorus.

corn-
son. Mr. and Mrs. McElroy, Seeley’s 

Miss Vera Hudson spent last week Bay, spent Sunday with friends here, 
with Trevelyan friends.

Mrs. E. Downey, Maple Grove, ! 
spent the week-end with friends here, f

Mr. J. S. Morris is having lightning 
ro<ls placed on his buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heffernan visited 
Brockville friends on Sunday.

Among the ranking officers present 
were the present D.D.G.M. Wm. G. 
Morris, andMorton ^ Past D.D.G.M.’s Wm. 
Nute, Jos. Bolin and E. G. Tribute, 
who presided, in the speeches that* 
followed, their remarks showed that 
Oddfellowship with them meant 
than a mere form. They have ad
vanced in the ranks of .the order and 
in so doing have acquired the quali
ties which tend to make men social 
and humane. Their words left an im
pression with those present 
will do much to advance

ELECTION OF OFFICERSI
Will Booth, Seeley’s Bay, spent the 

weekend with his parents here. Of the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church, Athens.

President—Mrs. T. J. Vickery.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. H. E. Cornell. 

2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. L. C. Alguire. 
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. D. Klyne.
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. J. H. Ackland. 
Treasurer—Mrs. A. Kendrick.
Supt. of Systematic Giving—Miss 

E. Wiltse.

President of Mission Band—Mrs. 
G. W. Beach.

Delegate to Branch Meeting to be 
held in Cornwall—Mrs. T. J. Vickery. 

Alternate—Miss J. Hanna.
D. Klyne, Sec.

more
Mrs. Samuel Jacobs is on the sick

V . ylist.
hasClaude Moulton and family have 

gone to Plum Hollow for the dairyMuch sympathy is extended to Mr.
! and Mrs. J. Coon for the loss of their 

house by fire.
Mrs. Flynn spent Friday with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. VV. J. Kenney, 
Gananaoque.

James Kearney, Michigan, is visit
ing at his home here.

H. F. Yorke is suffering from a 
; severe attack of la grippe.

Gerald Somerville, Kingston, who | 
spejit the past four years in England ! 
and Fran de, is renewing old acquaint
ances in the village.

Hard Island i
season.

Mrs. G. Gardner is visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. J. Foley.

Mrs. Burton Alguire has returned 
from the general hospital, where she , 
underwent a successful operation.

which
i Dennis Cross has leased Mrs. Wm. 

Stafford’s house, corner of Main and 
Mill streets.

fraternity
among them. The thanks of the 
local lodge are due to their visitors. 
It meant much to them to face leans 
portation to Athens with the roads in 
such a condition.

Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our sincere 

preciation and gratitude to our friends 
who have been so very kind during 
our sorrow. We have suffered a great 
loss, but take consolation in feeling— 
He is not dead, this friend, not dead— 
But

ap-
Edward Nolan is building an addi

tion to his Mill street property.Mrs.^M. Livingstone and Miss 1\. 
Wood spent last Sunday at New Dub-

Pleasure alone
would not have been sufficient to
have brought them here. The 
of duty and loyalty to the principles 
of Friendship, Love and Truth, finds 
a way to surmount difficulties, and 
show to the world that

Mahldn Yates has leased the Hawse 
lots on Prince street.

lin. sense
Mrs. P. Robinson spent a few davs 

last week with her brother at Sweet's 
Corners.

Mr. Herbert Stephenson is bu<iiy I ,, 
engaged improving his place. COrge McMlllan. Winnipeg, whe

__ lias recently returned from overseas,
Mrs. Philip Hollingsworth and Mrs was the guest of J. N. Somerville on 

Morns were callers on the island re- Thursday last.

gone some few trifling steps 
ahead, and nearer to the end.

So that we too. once round the bend, 
shall meet as face to face this 
friend;

Whom now we fancy dead.
(Signed) MRS. WILSON,

MRS. T. B. COLE, 
MR. BERT WILSON.

Evangelist Goss and family have 
gone to Picton to engage in religious 
work.

i.
Oddfellowship 

is^not a mere beneficial hpciety, but 
one that promotes true fraternity

Service wi/lMrs. Frank Emmons, Frankville, is 
a guest of her daughter, Mrs. Clifford 
Blancher.

among its followers.commence at 8 p.m. in 
the Methodist church during daylight 
saving. At the close refreshments 

served by the local brethren and the'
were
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rjiRLS AND WOMEN AS WEAVERS. 
^ Winders, etc. Apprentices paid 
while learning, and every aealstapoe^jyœufsasuPft dw^-
ticulara, apply Slingstoy Mfg. Co., Brant-

*-...

it*» i sææif
entire hour. 'v[v-« ViÀ -—**

‘‘For sure film clock tfabbel Blow, 
massa,” he explained. “But s’pose 
hlm stop go walkee, walked? S^poee 
Win go Jump, Jump.

Upon a river steamer In Africa Miss 
Mary Kingsley, the English employer, 
lace heard other passengers giving, di- .'n 
restions to the native steward in the 
adjoining main saloon: •-

“You savvy six o'clock? When them 
long arm catch them place, and them, 
short arm Catch them place, you call1 
me In the morning time."

«. “You savvy five o’clock? When them . 
long arm—” And so it went on, un
til each passenger had pointed out on 
the clock face the proper reatioq, of 
the tvo hands to each other at the 
moment he desired to be called. The 
Ignorant native steward, who could 
not tell time and could not learn to, 
was yet sufficiently observant to place 
and remember the call correctly; hé 
never got them mixed. >
Keep Minardi Liniment in the liou

IF tt
' it

fctiad. w'despatched iiTtwo , 
hours. On the day Sallowing, the Lop- 
land docked at 6.30 in the evening with 
1,W passengers, «aid to a itttte moro
than three hours.. later, 4 specials 

1 were dWphtched. Bight daya’late^W
T25%*tol*wtth 'troops^'Six

specials were despatched. in a little 
mojrç than 6 ho»rsj,:. The^e; isi also 

• a note in the records In the case. of 
this ship about the quantity of bag
gage to be handled. Two days later— 
April 20—the Adriatic arrived at 5.25 

■ p.m.’, With 1-4*1 passengers. **» 
hours utter the time of docking 4 
special trains had been despatched.

Then -on April 21 the Olympic waa 
back again. She docked at 11.30 a.m.. 
and carried 6,572 military passengers 
and 300 civilians, a total of 5,872. 
Eleven special trains were despatched 
within seven hours and a half, and a 
civilian special was also sent for
ward carrying about 200 passengers. 
There was an unusually large amount 
of baggage to be handled, but this is 
regarded as one of the best troop 
movements since the first of the year.

On April 23, the Belgic, with 3,323 
officers and troops, aboard, came in 
a day ahead of ' schedule. Six hun
dred of these passengérS were dispers
ed from Halifax, but the remainder 
were moved out over C. N. R., rails, 
in seven, special trains.

spBe fttin citing of these 49,009 troops 
and civilians by special train move
ment is fèèatded in Canàdlan ! 
way clrcles-generally as a highly sat
isfactory performance, but It reflects 
especial credit upon the.staffs of. thn 
6M Government lines whiefr are now 
the Maritime Provinces portion of 
Canadian National Railways, 
railway service le keenly responsive to 
the great obligation of handling such 
large bodies of troops over long dist
ances by rail. There is also a desire 
on the part of the trainmen to facili
tate the movement of the trains w-m 
an possible speed, and the men ;n- 
the operating Departments especially 
as carrying, and will continue to 
carry, heavy reepetroibiiillea until the 
last troop ship and the last body of 
Canadian troops have been cleared 
from the ocean ports. -

th DA!
ThTDANDY BÜRÙCT to a " 

device for making and burn
ing gas from COAL OIL,. WA- 

”leEftaiii8‘At*T4ghtlHyouri)Wt'- 
or wood stove. Regulated by 
a valve. Badly installed in 5 
minutes, Cooks end bakes 
better than coal or wood. No 
kindling, aehés, soot, dirt or 

SAVES MONEY, TIME 
and WORRY.

f.’;*'. J:'i7
3ij-/ri7ir:r.«iri

aa*rn * r.-.-;

VM■
Out, r.rmmasticr-jCtMrsvaP' -cch. «.«has--

HELP WANTED—MALE.

8MÏ «VANTED—AT ONCE FOR THE SUM- 
” mer, young man - for country Groc
ery, Inside and on wagon. Apply giving 
references to F. C. Brown, Ridgeway, 
Ontario.odor.

SffiKTioNswrrH d£h cun;«f* 1 DURABLE, ECONOMICAL. 
Price (15. Write

MISCELLANEOUS
Give Cnticnra the Care 
- Of Ym y
And watch that troublesome erup

tion disappear. Bathe witixCuti- 
cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticura 
Ointment For eruptions, rashes, 
irritations, etc., they are wonder
ful. Nothing to insures a clear skin 
and good hair as making Cuticura 
your every-day toilet preparapoe*.

QFïTcorn^finSt grade of
° White Cap. Quality guaranteed. L-W 
per bushel. f.o.b. here (sacks free).Bu/ 
from a farmer and save the miaaie- 
man’s profit. Write S. J. McLcnon.
No. 4. South Woodsiee. Ont.

The Dahdy Burner Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.Unola Fogy’s Philosophy.

Laugh and grow fat
Profanity is a curse.
Of two evils why choose either?
Host glad hands are too clinging.
Be sure your kin will find you out
It’s a short shave that has no squir

ming.
He Is a poor man who won’t work 

some days.
How the fool and his money bore 

each tit^ér!
In a small town a fire Is a social 

function.
It- to a fact that there is no neces-. 

slty of arguing about it
The man who has never been kissed 

need not brag about it. He looks 4L
You may not have noticed that the 

mastodonls calaries paid the movie 
stars are mostly naughts.

What does it profit a man to own 
a house big enough for ten men and 
have the bath tub too phort for one 
man?

Some marriages a- 
fashloned farce com 
be advertised as “on. 
from start to finish.”—lom P. Mor
gan, in Judge. _____ . , ,

MB’ 1?» Liniment Lumberman’s 
t told.

DUT YOUR OUT-OÏ’-TOWN SUR- 
** plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five Dollars costs three cents.CHURCH TO BORROW.

Leamington, Ont. ______

i
New Glasegow Congregation Per

mitted to Issue Bonds,notes of fashions.
, . FARMS FOE SALEBlack, .cream. Jade and tobacco 

brown horsehair are prominently used 
in millinery.

Pastel large hair hats will likely be 
an important. summer Item- 

Chartreuse is used by leading mil
liners for large shade hats, faced with 
georgette. 1

Petals of all sorts are freely used in 
hat trimmings. Sometimes the bright
er the better.

Orchard seems to be * favorite for 
undergarments where color Is want-

Under the title of a bill to amend 
kn act to incorporate the true tees of 
the First Presbyterian Church, New 
Glasgow, the trustees of that congre
gation are empowered to raise a loan 
of $20,006 fot-'SOcb purposes;»* they 
may deem desirable at a rate of 7 
per cent. The debentures shall be in 
sums of $100 and the coupons attach
ed shall bear the name of the secre
tary for the time being of Abe trus
tees. The trustees may sell the de
bentures from time to time for such 
sums is they can obtain. It is provid
ed that all moneys eo borrowed shall 
take priority over all mortgages or 
other encumbrances. They are to mh 
for twenty years, but may be redeem
ed at any time after three months 
notice. It is a new way of financing 

congregation—new at least in that 
part of Canada.
Ask for Millard’s and. take no other.

............. .IP.»»,-:
An Official Flycatcher.

Redlands, a town in California, 
some time ago established the office 
of municipal flycatcher. That official 
acts on a single observed fact—that 
flies instinctively fly upward and to
ward . tight. He constructed a large 
trap, a screened frame, 12 lnchèe r cutter,
square and more thati two feet in seif feed iron frame, two circular saw», 
height. He raised this : two inches 4-5-7 Inch solid tooth. 200 feet of heavj

large end' down. - He nailed the contrl- ■ — - 
vanes to a beet an a street corner and 
the flies did the rest.

” In the first month, froth the 100 
traps that he scattered throughout the 
business section of Rqdlande the offl- 
ciafily-catcher had emptied and burn
ed 50 gallons of fllee. That means hot 
far from 4,000,000 files.

There are how mari y hundreds of 
the flytraps in Redlands, and; accord
ing to the residents, all the files in 
Redlands were in those traps last 
summer.

ville. Ont: •■'■■■ - " ' 11 ' ” : ■

F OR SALE—TEN ACRE FRUIT 
" farm, located on maln h^tiwayr-^trol 
ley line, with buildings. Hylton Briscoe. 
Grimsby, Ont.

275 civilians. The ticketing waa rush
ed through and nine special trains 
were despatched in 6 hours. Two 
days later the Celtic warped In to her: 
berth at 7.04 to the evening. She carr 
Tied 2,810 troops of all ranks. In less 
than 4 hours the soldiers had been- 
forwarded, the actual time for dis
patching being placed 
and a halt The day following, Marrh 
20th, the Baltic docked. She carried 
3,200 returning men, to handle whom 
five specials were sent out in three 
hours and 35 minutee. There was an 
interval of tour days before the Cre- 
tic docked at 8.06 a.m., with 1,802 
soldier passengers. Again, four spec
ials were moved out in two hours and 
45 minutes. Next day, March 26th, 
the Royal George, with 1,388 troops 
aboard docked at 11.45 a.m. Three 
specials were despatched in one hour 
and three-quarters.

Then come the giant Olympic with 
4,846 aboard. High winds prevented 
her immediate docking, and the troops 
or most of them, had to be brought 
off by teriders. This proved a labor
ious Job for all concerned, but by dint 
of hard work, special after special 
was sent forward until the great liner 
was cleared. This consumed a great 
deal of time, and, before there was 
much time to think about It, the 
Cedric with 3,620 men, and the Min- 
nekhada, with 2,461 reached dock, 
both on March 27th. Eight special 
trains were utilized to handle the 
complement from the Cedric, while 
six were necessary to take care of 
the forwarding of thise from aboard 
the Minnlkbada.

On March 30th, at 6.30 p.m., the 
Regina docked with 1,981 ofliçer» and 
men from practically every province 
in Canada. Within three hours and 
20 minutes, 6 special trains had been 
despatched and the local units had 
been ticketed tor the regular trains. 
On April 1st, the Canada dockèd at 
9 o’clock. She carried 1,361 soldiers. 
Three special trains had been desL 
patched within 3: hours and 86 toln-, 
utes after disembarkation; the actual 
time between departure of the first 
and that of the last, being three- 
quarters of an hour.

On April 6 the Northland docked at1 
4.40 p.m. She carried 1,287 soldier 
passengers. Two hours later her com
plement had been forwarded, only 13 
minutes passing between the depart
ure of the trains. It is at this point 
In the records that the first promln- 

i= made of the large 
of military baggage to be

raii-

at two hours
acres-four miles from 

Muakoka: one mile 
school oloee; 
r bush. W. 

Ontario.

225f Huntsville, 
from MaVtin’s Siding; 
good buildings; large suga 
Harnden, Housey’s Rapids,

ed.
u ; The fad for pastel colors hâs Invâd- 
ed the cotton undergarment field.

The gUet camisole is meeting with 
a good Beal of favor in some quar
ters.

The

NURSING.
X, URSING—NURSES EARN TO VS
IN a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 124, Toronto, 
Canada.

FOR THE BRIDE.
Elaborate bridal sets of undergar

ments made from white satin , are 
among the ones most wanted, it is 
said.

Satin and chiffon in two-tone effects 
are combined with a skirt draped as 
in lace flotmcihgs.

Black lace spangled With silVer is 
used over silver cloth in some dress-

*3 the old 
it used to 

..nuous roar
a

FOR SALE
FURBERP OR SALE

r Mule. 360 spindles, 214-Inch K»uye. 
25 spool drums, TV mds per spool. Ma-

epp?y'CBdngsby mS^'coÎ!' E&.
Brantford, Ont.

s# ’ŒFUL TO HIS TRUST.

Native African Kept Eyes On 
Watci for Hour.

IS THERE A BAC 
IN YOUR HOME ?

es.
in a proml-One taffeta frock seen 

nent window was tunicked in satin.
The square bib collar of lace is used 

at both front and back on silk drees-
SALE-ONB BASKET BOTTOM 

one lathe machine, 3 saws.

es.
France has many black fighting 

men from Senegal in tne field; nor 
are they the only troops recruited 
from savage or semisavage races en
gaged in the great conflict A young 
jiBrltlsh officer found himself one 
night, by a mischance to his motor
cycle, slhtnded by the wayside, arid 

I with only a little group of negro 
stragglers anywhere in sight. He was 
very tired, having haA no sleep for 

‘many hours. One of UPrAfricans tally 
the pidgin English of a coast town, 
and this man Informed him that some 
motoriorries would be coming along Port ' Mulgrave. 
soon, upon which it would he possible 
to get a lift.

"Soon," in the mouth of an African, 
la an elastic term, but the captain 
thought he could afford to wait an 
hour before setting forward on . foot 
'In search of some other means .of 
transportation. be wanted a nap- 
wanted it desperately—but he could 
not .trust himself to wake at the end 
of an hour. The African could not 
tell time, but the captain determined,
!to depend upon him, nevertheless.
'Showing him the dial of his wrist 
watch, he exulatned that be wished to 
be awakened when the long hand 
reached there and the short hand 
iiheie. Then he lay down, with arm 
Wtended, and the negro crouched be- 
aide ton, with his eyes on the dial.

Exactly aF the right moment the 
eleeper was called; and as he opened 
Jhls eyes they fell upon the Africtn, tiv 
(precisely the same position, with

Many of the new afternoon and In
formal evening areas models show the Is there a baby or young children 

In your home? If there Is you should 
not be without a box of Baby’s Own 

Childhood ailments come
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

■■f* Tablets.
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly fight them. 
Baby’s Own Tablets ate thé ideal 
home remedy. They regulate the 
trowels, sweeten the , stomach, banish 
constipation and indigestion, break-up 
Colds and simple fevers—in fact they 
relieve all the minor ills of little ones. 
Concerning then! Mrs. Moïse Càdotte, 
Makamik, Quebec, writes: “Baby’s 
OWri Tablets are the best remedy in 
the world for little ones. My baby 
suffered terribly from Indigestion and 
voririting; hut the Tablets soon set her 
right and now she is in. perfect 
health.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
-cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine CO., Brockville, Ont.

hot water heating; all modern conveni
ences; offices In separate wing; stable 
lawns andf garden; unusyal opening I; 
prosperous toWn. Apply to Box 324 
Parle Ont.

Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your 

IMBNT Is our . remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary aliments.
•It never falls to relieve- and cure 

promptly.

MINARD’S LIN-

The Largest Frog. '
Among the rare specimens not open 

to public Inspection In . the Harvard 
zoological museum is what is claimed 
to be the largest frog in the world. It 
weighs about six pounds, is twenty- 
seven inches lpng from tip to toe and 
of a slaty black cohjr. Its web feet 
are equal in size to thoàe of a large 

But three of its kind have ever

CHAS. WHOOVEN.

The Toad.
The toad Is useful because of Its 

diet. No less than 83 specjmqps of 
lnsectv, ' mostly injurioris, have been 
proved to' enter into his dietary. 
George W. Hunter says: A toad has 
been observed to snap at 128 flies 
in half an hour. Thus at a tow esti
mate it could easily destroy 1,000 
insects during a day, and do an lm- 

servlcp to the garden during 
the summer. It has been estimated 
that a single toad may, on account 
of the cutworms which it kills, be 
worth $19.88 each, season that it 
lives.

t

short, ;tlght-flttlng dress sleeve or the 
puffed baby sleeve,

AN INDIAN NOTE.
An Indian draping is a feature of a 

gown of white satin.
Gowns of Empire and Directoire 

types are worn by both brides and 
bridesmaids qt weddings. ,

Odd belts on the latest spring Im
ports of coalts and suits show pearl 
buttons used as the backing of em
broidered eyelets spaced two inches 
apart

Cherult features the odd color com
binations of leather and rose in a mo
tor wrap of heavy burella cloth.

An, attractive cape of pearl gray 
duvetyn has a deep circular yoke of 
heavy novelty applique lace dyed . to 
match.

Quilted pongee coats are shown for 
summer motor wear.

The Greek note Is strong In the em
broidery on a recently imported series 
of voile over-blouses.

WHAT NEXT? ,
Oriental ear pacques.
Rhinestone embroidered hosiery.
Upper bodices of tulle which veil the 

chin.
As an evening filet with an attach

ed chin-strap.
What next?

swan. _ _
reached the United Statef). Dr .Bou- 
lenger of the British museum was the 
discoverer of the new species to 1900 
While on an expedition in central Af
rica. All known specimens have been 
found ip two districts, called Kribl 
and Etulan. of the German cOlouy

IN A PARACHUTE.

Sensations of Men Who Made 
Daring Drop.

3 menee

Kamerun.
•*-

pilot pushed back hlà goggles and

could see his lips move, and though 
I could not hear a word, this excuse 
would not avail me, for I knew very 
well that what he was trying to convey 
was that ,we had reacheu thé right al
titude and that it was time for me to—
g^rheUt<)pen country-side below looked 
horribly far off. to let oneself drop help
lessly into tfoat .aching void seemed an 
utter madness, but I had only myself 
to thank for having asked to be allowed 
to make a "low altitude" descent from 
an alrpfane. I had the inventor’s word 
for It that the parachute would open In 
from two to two and a half seconds— 
say 160 feet of "free’* fall."After that I 
would glide gently to the ground, and 
immediately I touched I was to be sure 
and operate the quick release, otherwise 
I should be dragged helplessly along.

Mastering my inclination to glance oven 
the side again, I looked at the buckles of 
the harness and the ' release device.
Everything seemed to be- aii right. The 
parachute. Itself.. neatly «folded in its 
muffin-shaped container, wàs clipped te 
the side of the fuselage. The few sw- 
ends seemed like so many years. serve
„vVeerr>theVs3e.KanKdethyenI th*'"* £5 May 9. 1798, by proclamation of Presl- 
pllot, from his secure comfortable cock- (.„nt John Adams. A controversy had 
^.d7nrafn,^yUm,Tr^^=urV'^'h arisen between this country and France 
still air. and all Americans were called upon

ray eyes and let go! to pray for a continuation of peace.
JZ™, nud0,nhen°ï S'.'tS^Ï in 1815, when the United States was 
the harness, which told me that the about to make v.ar on Algiers, .res 
parachute had left its castnr. I could i<jent Madison proclaimed a day of 
feet the Increasing strain on the har-= During the Ciytl war three
ness as the onvo.ope opened, find I . . . ... _____ ,__ ,swayetl in .wide, 'marl ores In the u.upty t-presidential l roc.r: ::-Oey were lssj,d 
air. . The eartll rushed iip.v ir'i.: e-v.-r:.- 1 appointing days ;of Tfhver for peace, 
tiling happened with suc.i tc-ri:ic ra-, , ls36 the authorXea called upon the 
pldlty that 1 epu-d hardly fin,) lime to. , -,„„t., --.fl t„ -tcciteize impresstons. but one field in par- pdoptc to p.a> to. L,n ,0. .. a,l(l lit - 
tlcular loomed tip ns if tiv entrait me. (As I President Arthur proclaimed a day of 
a matter of fact I landed nearly a quar- j „raver to mark the burial Of-Président
‘Y^S fu'^pS1'now i^tdropping Barfield In the autumn 
comparatively uiowlv. Barely passing ident Wilson ÎSSUOd -tin prOClu.mat.OIl 
the tops of some big o’ms. i came down f0" prayers on "Pence Sundays.
with a bump, not nearlv. so hard as I * _______ ____________ .
bad expected. Beforo I had time to get

Compulsory Change of Name.
A notable Instance of compulsory 

change of name occurred in Scotland 
In the seventeenth ce"htury, when the 
clan Macgregor was ordered to aban
don and forget Its ancient patronymic. 
The English government thought by 
this means to stamp out the spirit cf 
Rob Roy's redoubtable kinsmen, and 
so sternly was the decree enforced that' 
the use of the old name was treated as 
a capital toff en sè.
clansmen submitted and took other 

but. so far from forgetting 
the old designation, later generations 
proudly reverted to it, and to-day 
there are more Macgregors in the 
world—to the world’s gain—than ever 
before.—London Standard.

ent mention 
amount
handled. On the same date the Caron- 
ia docked at 840 p.m. She carried 
3,364 passengers and 8 specials were 
despatched In 4 hours. On April 9 the 
MegantlC arrived in the harbor with 
1479. The Megantic did not dock at

The 
otloned to She Didn’t Say.

If a Maori wishes to speak words of 
insult to another Maori he calls his 
adversary amne kind of food. Any 
kind will dtblivtas or dead. One Ma
ori chief once told another that he was 
a roast veal. Then he fled to the hush, 
hid in a cave, was tracked, captured 
and beheaded. The cave Is, still shown 
to visitors, and'.whéà Lord,Kitchener 
was in New Zealand he was taken to 
It by a pretty Maori girl acting as 
guide. She told him the whole story, 
and at the conclusion the stern .eol- 

| flier's face softened into a smile all he
said: .. .

"Ah, then, I suppose It, would be, 
highly dangerous to gall a Maori lady , 
a little duck?”—London Mall.

e
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
bv LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seal of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions. 
HALL’à CATARRH MEDICINE wi« 
cure catarrh. It is taken internally and 
acts through the Bleed on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System. HALL’S CAT
ARRH MEDICINE is composed of

of the beat tonics known, combined 
witn some of the best blood purifiers. 
The perfect combinatio 
lents in HALLOS CATA 
is what produces such wonderful results 
In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo,

THIS RRH MeWTcINE

GOVERNMENT
LEGEND

Ohio.
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i National Rrayer Days.
The first time the people of the 

United States were called upon to ob- 
a day of national prayer was NERVOUS

PROSTRATION
v*

>you shave 
with a saw? <

Bringing the 
Troops Home 24?

GUARANTEES
May be Overcome by Lydie 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound —This 

Letter H’sves It.

I shut
TTV3QLISH question 
JM No. 11^9! Maybe.

But compare for a 
moment the illustrations 
above. They show pretty 
well what we’re driving at; 
that is, unless a blade is 
stropped regularly it develops 
cn edge very like a saw, and 
causes that “pulling” and 
after-smarting of which you 
complain.

Not so with the AutoStrop 
Razor. For the self-strop
ping feature, you see, reforms 
the saw-like edge that results 
from shaving, and provides 
you with a sharp blade for 
every shave. The beauty of 
it is you don’t have to re
move the blade from the 
razor to sharpen it, nor do 
you have to take the 
AutoStrop Razor apart to , 
clean it. From first to last— 
stropping, shaving, and Clean
ing—the blade remains in the

A returning soldier on a transport 
in à Canadian h^bpr is not expected 
to philosophically, await facilities of 
transport. A cheering croiyd in an 
infcind town, waiting for troop _afns 
to arrive, isn’t likely to be p . . >ctly 
patient cither. But a fairly iaru - jror 
portion of the workers of Cl. . .a— 
those engaged In rail way nsefviVv 
putting in long strenuous days, Mese 
times of demobilization, to get the 
fighting men back to their homes with 
the least delay possible.

Just how stupendous that work of 
rail transport is, may be surmised 
from the fact that from March 17 to 
April 23, both dates inclusive, this 
year, from the port of Halifax there 
have been handled over the rails of 
Canadian National Railways td in
terior points, 49,099 military passeng
ers.- This colossal movement required 
the utilization of 107 special trains 
as enumerated in this newspaper from 
time to time, and it speaks volumes 
for the self sacrificing, zeal of the 
rank and file of the roads that total 
of almost fifty thousand men have 
been moved as swiftly and silently as 
if the total had been a tenth of those 
actually transported.

Probably never again will Haligon
ians see such a procession of great 
ships
magnificent harbour.
•by day, is imposing.

On March 17, the Oarmania docked 
at 9.1E> a.m., with 2,76t soldiers and

West Philadelphia, Pa.—" During th# 
thirty years i have been mnrried, 1 have 
, ._ . . been in bad health
HSgg|g|P|n F.r.J had several at

Bllli!

\ ; H’-no

PURITY r:'’ tac’.:s of oervoui 
.prutitravbn until ii
tie err. til as if tin 
organs ::i my whoti 
bedy-
out I was final!} 
persuaded to tr} 
Lyàia E. Pinkhamx 
Vegetable Com, 
pound and it mad« 
a well woman ol 
me. I can now d< 
all my houseworl 

end advise all ailing women to tr} 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Çom: 
pound and I will guarantee they wil 
derive great benefit from it. —■ Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 25 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousandsoi women every, 
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache 
headaches, and other symptoms of I 
functional derangement. It was t 
grateful spiritfor health restoredwhic! 
led her to write this letter so that othei 
women may benefit from her expen end 
and find health as she has done.

10 years experience Is at your service.

IAND (S ON 

EACH CAN OF
were won

at the release the straining 
dragged me off my feet m 

Hy. but I pulled the cottar pin 
cot clear, a little shaken up, but 

none the worse for my fdll 
-London Daily Mail.

omentar-had
"i

CUBITS °oV mwise 
feeL—

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians itI X.

Chinese Do It, Too.
A departmeiit store was opened re

cently in Shanghai, China, and has 
been such a success that it 
there. The Chinese are! going to this 
department store rather 
amusement places, finding it more In
teresting to walk around and pick up 
bargains than to patronize the theatre^ 
They are credited with buying things 
they don't want, just as people do In 
the United States. Human nature Is 
pretty much the same all over the 
world.

We all apvlaud victory, but defeat 
may leave a man with a clearer con
science.

PORK
will stay For the time the

AND than to
names:Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $5

AutoStrop I

BEANS
How little wq pay our way In life! 

Although we have our purees continu
ally In our hand, the better wH of 
services goes st'.'.l unrewarded.—Ste
venson. '■

loaded with soldiers in that 
The list, day

»AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO.. Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada
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a:^rmprofitsharingsch^ie g.r-" ' r MS-S.»-
of the President of the United Statei 
of North- America as 'the buis til 
peace, and on the fifth of November 
their SetHkary of State. Mr. Lans
ing. declared that the Allied and As
sociated Powers agreed to this basis, 
with two definite deviations,

WILSON’S PLANKS BINDING;
“The principles of President Wil- 

have thus become binding on both 
parties in the war—for you, .as well 
as tor us and also for our former al
lies/ The various principles demand 
«om us heavy national and economic 
sacrifices, but the holy fundamental 
rights of all peoples are protected by 
this treaty. The conscience of the 
world Is behind it. There is no na
tion which might violate it without
punishment. T ..... .... ...

“You will find us ready to examine 
upon this basis the preliminary peace 
which you have proposed to us, with a 
firm intention of rebuilding in 
mon work with you that which has 
been destroyed, and repairing any 
wrong that may have been committed, 
principally,the wrong to Belgium,and 
to show to manklnd’new aims of polit
ical and serial progress.

- - .X.'i-
i-

■

Clemenceau’s Plain Talk to the German Delegates— 
Who Admit Guilt, but Ask for Clemency.

•: t"

son

(J
"Versailles Cable—Elaborate preparations were 

made for the historic occasion of handing the peace 
terms to the Germans in theTriànon Hotel, both 
m and outside the building.

Outsides there was a sjnall army of. gendarmes who 
formed a barrier against the approach of such pers 
were not entitled to enter the room where the momentous 
scene was to be enacted. Inside everything was in readi
ness for the meeting between the allied and associated 
delegates with the German plenipotentiaries.

The day, which was the anniversary of the sinking of 
the Lusitania four years ago, dawned bright and clear. 
Ihose who measure history by the day called attention 
to the fact t^at 177 days had passed since the armistice 
was signed and 109 days since the allied and associated 
power began their deliberations at Paris, the fruit of 
which w as the peace treaty presented to-day.

CLEMENCEAU’S ADDRESS.
Following is the address of M. Clemenceau to the 

German delegates:
“Gentlemen, Plenipotentiaries of the German Em

pire: It is neither the time nor the place for superflu
ous words. You have before you the accredited pleni
potentiaries of all the small aijd great powers united to 
tight together m. the war that has been so cruelly im
posed upon them. The time has come w hen 
settle our account.

“You have asked for peace. We are ready to eive 
you peace. W c shall present to you now a book which 
contains our conditions. You will be given every facil- 
ity to examine these conditions, and the time 
ror it. Everything will be done with the 
is the privilege of civilized nations.

“To give you my thought completely, you will find 
us ready to give you any explanation you want, but we 
mus say at the same time that this has cost us too much 
ct to take on our sides all the necessary precautions 

and guarantees that the peace shall be a lasting one
NO ORAL DISCUSSION. war of the <vorl„ u '

“I "ill give you notice of the pro- and that it was marte to paif ’
red^.:that has been a,1°Pte<i by the which it was made The attitude n’tCoartfelice for discussion, and if the former German Oover^min? °!

°ne has any observations to of- The Hague P«me Confirai™* n’
% he Will have the right to do so. actions and omîmione m 18
No oral discussion to to take place, twelve days of July have and the observations of the German contributed °o the disaster hnt^we
ïïtâïï' -- - “ rss'X’

German plenipotentiaries they were making 
Will know that they have the maxi- werfe alone guilty, 
mum period of 15 days within which START was man . .,

-, to present in English and French AFIBLU'
their written observations on the ,he a?™ 7 'V11,want to contend.that 
whole of the treaty. Before the ex- dlsfl«tW^=erJ00k jt.s course only in the 
piratlon of the aforesaid period Of wben the euc-
15 days, the German delegates will ? ,he throne of Austria-Hun-
he entitled to send their reply on *el,T “« victim of murderous
particular headings of the treaty, or last t!tty
to ask questions in regard to them., lmPeriallsm of 

"After having examined the ob
servations presented within the afore
mentioned period, the Supreme Coun
cil win send their answer in writing 
to the German delegation and deter
mine the period within which the final 
global (world wide) answer must be 
given by this delegation.

, "The president wishes to add that 
when we receive, after two or three 
or four or five days, any observations 
from the German delegation on any 
point of the treaty, we shall not wait 
until the end of the 15 cays to give 
our answer. We shall 
ceed
document.

M. Clemenceau spoke in French.
THE GERMAN REPLY.

I
I

ons as

com-

‘Considcring the tremendous quan
tity of problems which arise, we ought 
as soon as possible to make an exam
ination of the principal tasks by spec
ial commissions of experts, on the 
basis of the treaty which you •’have 
proposed to us. In this it will be our 
chief task to restablish the devastated 
vigor of mankind and of all the people 
who have taken part by international 
protection of life, health and liberty of 
the working classes.

“As our next aim I consider the re
construction of the territories of Bel
gium and of Northern France, which 
have been occupied by us and which 
have been destroyed by war.

“To do this, we have taken

X
z

; Irofit-sharine is often heard of in 
connection with oar Industries, but a 
large farm operated on "his busts 
mounds altogether novel. Such à 
isoheme has, however, been carried 
•on with great success in So 
(Alberta for a number of 
lie a hobby of C. S. Nc-ble, 
anade g reputation all over the world 
Ihy harvesting what was claimed to 
•he a record crop of wheat on 1 000 
acres, the average yield per 
this area working out at 
fifty bushels to the acre, 
record that has not been 
anywhere outside bf Alberta, tl 
ft is, claimed that it was surr— .v.,*
*>y another farmer in Alberta to that 
year of record grain crops.
i Mr- Noble has devoted considerable ,n\ « . „
study te the subject of protit-shar- An Alberta wheat field in autumn.

EsSHmFFÎF”Vwvsssda ssrtt era
^ a divTendeoftawcmy0fiveê of toeNoVTto^tŒltoTaîS 

Md , 11118 Company owns cf.nt waa paid, and in addition a con- in the country was the purchase 1»
SLUXtrf" ,pr°pe.rty’ stores- stderable sum was placed in the re- the fall of 1917 of a large ranch ot 

*° the value of over two serve fund. Shout 20,000 acres. On this property!
i11” d°'frs' . . . ,..The results of the operations of thirty-five miles of graded road hav*

-t”y e™Pl°yl° who h"5 he'" 'tmg this company arc a striking example been constructed, sixty miles ’ll 
h7 mml>any to prove of the profuictivc capacity of the soil three-wire fencing put up, several1 

his value may become a participant in Southern Alberta and the kind of first-class buildings erected fivit •
Luirtne CJfnT fnd th° “eth,od of ac" *r?ps ‘bat ™-vy b0 expected if care- wells drilled and 10,000 acrm btchoL 
eujring stock is very simple. The ful and proper farming methods are The profit-sharin'- scheme has employee is required to pay for ten followed. It Is questionable If the succemful Lyondex^^kms M^ 
per cent, of his stock In cash and land they own Is any better than mfl- employees have aStod th 
give a note for the balance at eight lions of acres ot other land in the oftonopportun^tointÆ 
per cent interest IJe then makes province, yet-.last year, which was savings ZT llv i di 
monthly payments of a certain the dryest season ever experienced. dra^M dividendr^thsi^ 
amount to pay off the note, to which the average yield of wheat was twon- Mr htolle has n-ov^A*that a 
also his dividends are credited. In ty-four bushels of wheat per acre, farm be toy rapidtoer Et0C-'a Pald°,ffa,r- “d’ oata ,n«y bfh=ia per 3ood years anT^dlndTr ^^S
yJapi?ly* acre. Still more interesting is th3 aeem^t and tJi* fntiiT» nf nsWb_Needless to My. many of tho em- average for the years 1911 to 1917, m-shSng scheme' hi 
ftloyces avail themselves of the op- which was no less than thirty-eight wfth ^«it interwl U ^ W*UT9*,

year

upon
ourselves the solemn obligation, and 
we are resolved to execute it to the 
extent which shall have been agreed 
upon between us.
not do without the coo peration of 
former adversaries. We cannot ac
complish the work without the tech
nical and financial participation of the 
victorious peoples, and you . cannot 
execute it without us.

“Impoverished Europe must desire 
that the reconstruction shall be fulfil
led with the greatest success and with 
as little expense as in any way 
si hie. This desire

'.'I
we must acre cn

This task we can-
our <

\necessary 
courtesy that G) Oats grow well in Alberta.

pos-
can only be ful

filled by a clear understanding about 
the best methods to be employed, 
would be the worst method to

It
. . go on

and have the work done by German 
prisoners of war. Certainly this work 
is cheap, but it would cost the world 
dear if hatred and despair shall seize 
the German people when they consider 
that their .brothers, sons and fathers 
who are prisoners are kept prisoners 
beyond the preliminary peace in form
er penal work.

"Without any Immediate solution 
of this question, much has been I 
drawn out too long, we cannot come I 
to a durable peace. Expo is of b<Hii I 
sides will have to examl te liow tue I 
German people may rouie up to :hcir I 
financial obligations to renai/, w th- I 
out succumbing under iheir hea-y I 
burden. A crash would bereave those I 
who have a right to repair, to adv&n - I 
ages to which

and
were convinced that 

a war of defence,"The

they have a claim and 
would draw after L lss/trievabie dis
order of the whole European econom
ical system.

years the

inter3 ÏTinternational situation. The nolicv 
of retaliation and the policy of ex
pansion and the disregard ” 
rights of peoples to determine 
own destiny have contributed 
illness of Europe, which 
crisis in the world war.th:RTr mobi!;zat'on took from 
h'allrft eStsen • the Possibility of 
hrali; g- ,,and save the decision into 
d li,hands of the military powers 
Public opinion in all the countries 
of our adversaries is resounding witn 
'-e crtmes which Germany Is said to 
have committed in the war. Hei • 
also, we are ready to confess wfonj 
ihat may have been done.

“We have not come here to be- 
, tne responsibility of the men 

who have waged the war politically 
and economically, or to deny any 

wbicil may have been com
mitted against the rights of peoples, 
ive repeat the declaration which 
. 8 been made in the German Reich

stag at the beginning of the war, that 
is to say, ‘Wrong has been done to 
Belgium,’ and we

the League of Nations are thrown 
open to all who are of gdbd will can 
tho aim be attained, and only then 

I the dead ^pf this war will not have 
died in Vain.

“The German people in their hearts 
are ready to take upon themselves 
their heavy lots, if the basis of peace 
which have been established are not 
any more shaken.

“The peace which may not be de
fended in the name of right before the 
world always calls forth new résist
ance against lb Nobody will be cap
able of subscribing to it with good 
conscience, for it will not be possible 
of fulfillment. Nobody could be able 
to take upon himself the guarantee of 
its execution which ought to lie In its 
signature.

“We shall examine the document 
handed to ns with good will and in 
the hope that the final result of our 
interview may be subscribed to by all 
of us."

MALTREATED Worms are encouraged by mortlid 
conditions of the stomach and bowels, 
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow
ders will alter these conditions al
most immediately and will sweep tha 
worms away. No destructive para
site can live in contact with this 
medicine, which is not only a worm 
destroyer, but a health-giving medi
cine most beneficial to the young con
stitution, and as such it has 
pericir.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
“The vanquishers, as well as the 

vanquished, people must guqrd against 
this menacing danger 
cuiable consequences. There is only 
i ne means of banishing it —unlimited 
confessions of the economic and social 
i.cliaitary of all the people in a free 
and rising Leagu ! of NM’.iims.

“Gentlemen: The sublime thought 
to be derived from the most terrible 
disaster in the'history of mankind is 
the League of Nations. The greatest 
progress in the development of man
kind, !.. 
make its

x
of the 

their 
to the 

saw . its THE GREEKSwith ils m'bl-

G-rave Charges Against 
Italians in the Aegean.

Strumnitza Appeals to the 
Allies.

vl
no su-

Struck by Similarity.
Little Ella was out shopping with 

her mother one day, and as they pass
ed all the. jniiiinery shops she no
ticed the names on the windows. Al- 

Salonica cable: Reports received i m<7t a!1 ,tbf windows that little Elia 
here from acarpanto islands in the fh°i n»dm had if' hword Mme- before 
Aegean Sea. coming by way of Crete tbe, nam,e’ ®be became puzzled and

SunriÆÆrstuS sa» srwstis
T e population, composed mostly of ments would not be without it in
heroic” resistancemen’ opposed with the house.. It is truly a household 
neroic resistance. medicine and as it is effective in

An old woman named Panayimtakis, dealing with many ordinary eom- 
w'fb several other women, who ware , plaints it is cheaper than a doctor 
protecting the Greek flag, was killed So, keep it at hand, as the call for It 
and a priest was shot by the Italians, may come most unexpectedly, 
in the village of Menetes three 
men and sixty women who were pro
tecting the flag were starved out and 
compelled to surrender, 
bishop of Scarpanto is reported to 
have been seriously wounded by the 
Italian carabineers.

at once pro
in the way indicated. by this

has been pronounced, and will 
way. Only if the gates of

Count
head of the 
epoakir.g in German, said: 

"Gentlemen, we

Brockdorff-Rantzau, 
German delsgatjcu,

von

Inflammatory hheumalism 
Permanently Cured

i
are deeply im

pressed with the sublime task which 
has brought no hither to give a dur
able peace to the world, 
under no illusion as 
our deteat and

,We are 
to the extent of 

the degree of our 
want of power. We know that the 
power »f the German arms is 
broken. We know the power of the 
hatred which we encounter here, and 
we have heard the passionate de
mand that the vanquishers make Us 
pay as - the vanquished, and shall 
punish those who are worthy of be
ing punished.

"it is demanded from us that we 
shall confess ourselves to he the 
only ones guilty of the 
a confession in my mouth would be 
a lie.

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.
are willing to repairit.

But in thei „ manner of -making war
also Germany is not the only guilty 
one. Every nation knows of y 
and of people, which the : 
tlonals only remember with regret. 
I do. not want to answer by re
proaches to reproaches, but I ask 
them to remember, when reparation 
is demanded, not to forget the armi
stice. it took you six weeks until 
we got it at last, and six more until 
we came to know your conditions 
of peace.

"Crimes in war

There are many types of rheuma
tism, but none wor^ tnan inflamma- • 
tory.

It was this kind that almost killed 
Mrs. Edw. Warman, of Kent Junction, I 
N. B.

Every known remedy she tried, dif- I 
ferent doctors gave their adviceLbut I 
the disease increased.

despairing she was other Where Canadians Were Re-wits end when the remarkable cure of
Thomas Cullen was published. This Viewed Recently,
gentleman was cured of rheumatism 1 
by “Ferrozone.’' Consequently Mrs.
Warman used the same remedy. Here 
is her statement:

“For five years I have been rheu
matic.

GERMAN SHELL 
DEPOT “BLOWS”

deeds 
best na-

old
"ccl Value of Fish.

The b.-., worth ot fish as a food is 
strongiy tpccid by the Journal of the 
American /.leJical Association, noting 
that fish must be better cared for than 
some cl!:or fcitils of animal food,' but 
concluding: it is no just criticism of 
fish tc say that they may be harmful 
unless properly bared for.

war. Such The Arcli-
We are far from declining 

any responsibility that this great
A Greek sailrng vessel off the Gasso 

Islands reports a devastating fire by 
guns on the villages of Arvanltohori 
and Marina. The vessels were prevent
ed by gunfire from approaching the 
scene.

Greeks from Strumnitza, who have 
taken refuge here, have addressed a 
note to Premier Lloyd George, Presi
dent Wilson and M. Venizelos, the 
Greek Prime Minister, begging them 
not to permit Italy, which has 
Pied Strumnitza, to follow the 
pie of the Bulgarians and perpetrate 
cruelties against the Greeks there. 
The note says that numerous sons of 
Greeks in Strumnitza enlisted in the 
Greek army and shed their blood for 
civilization and for the union of 
Strumnitza to Greece.

may not be excus
able, but they are committed in the 
struggle for victory and in the de
fence of national existence, and 
sions are aroused which 
conscience of peoples blunt.

“The hundred? of thousands of 
-ion-combatants who have

Many Killed and Wounded I 
in Blasts.

pas- 
make „ the Asthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone. Do

not make the mistake of vtaitind for 
asthma to wear away by itijself. While 
you are waitipg tjle disease is siire- 
ly gathering a stronger foothold and 
you live in dinger of stronger and 
yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. liel- 
logg’s j'eilima Remedy taken eafiv, 
will prevent incipient condition from 
^becoming chronic and saves hourÿl of 
awful suffering.

I tried various forms of re
lief without success, 
creased, settled in my joints 
muscles; these swelled, canned ex
cruciating pain and ketrt me from 
sleeping. My limbs and arms stiffen
ed, my shoulders were lame and pre
vented me from working. Week by 
week I was losing strength and de
spaired of finding a cure. It was a 
happy day I heard of Ferrozone.

. . Every day I took Ferrozone I felt bet-
which all the T,Cr?a,',‘‘ sf on' before ter; it eased the painful Joints, gave wmen all the principal persons of me enerev and a feelint? of new lifeInd ,toa6whrcharCa„al,,h0:ed L'i SP6ak’ f^mroxoneT cureef ^my”^ rheumatism] 
onen We have dem™/!?*1'^ ar® cure<1 Jt s0 that not an ache has ever

I^reeSZ/^ Weather “
this conference also, where Ferrozone has ‘fiower to destroy 

w e stand toward our adversaries Uric Arid, neutralize and enrich tho 
alone and without any allies, we are blood, and therefore does cure the 
not quite without protection. You wtyat cases. Mrs. Warman'a state- 
yourselves have brought us an ally, ment proves this, 
namely, the right which is guafan- By removing the cause of the dis
teed by the treaty and by the prin- ease and building up a reserve of cn- 
c pi^J of.?,ta<le' 1 ergy, Ferrozone is certain to cure.

The Allied and Associated Çov- Sufferer, isn’t it about time to stop ex- 
emments have foresworn in the time, périmés ting’ Ferrozone is a CURE 
between the fifth of October and the: order to-day. 50 cents per box on alx 
fifth of November, 1918, a peace of; to» fa^6,„aol4 by all dealers or direct violence and have written à peace TVom T^ ^tarrhozone C^KThgktoo, 
of Justice on their banners. On the "Ont.

The disease in- 
and Urussels, Cable — Adopot of Cer

na nn ammunition, , containing shells 
and bombs of every calibre, and many 
gaa shells, has been exploding since 
Monday mornflhg at the railway sta
tion at Groendael» six miles south of 
Brussels, where Canadian troops were 
Inspected by King Albert eight days 
ago. The depot has been under guard 
of* 150 Belgian soldiers, and 600 Ger- 
mati-prisTmers have been at work near 
it. It is believed there are many J _
killed and wounded, but the number of Away_With Depression and Melan-
victlms will not be known for Several ch®,y^These two evils are the ac- 
days. compartment of a disordered stom-

Many houses in the neighborhood liver and means
have completely collapsed, and win- Thï^^rolJ0 th? vIsit*
dows and roofs ifor two miles around haf 6pIeSt ^ay. to.pom‘
the scene af thi explosion'-have been tab 1 p^piÎÎf3 
phoThi* io zxmooinihv ,h„ - table Pills, which will restore theat H^Prt n SSSfrt^aSe hea1thful action of the stomach and

23, !1ï£”'™.TÎ‘e S' 1”:■gfcfflsssarasr grsrsit.'rs'e's

. perishedsince Nov. 11 by reason of the block
ade were killed with cold delibera
tion after our adversaries had con
quered and victory had been assured 
to them. Think of . that when you 
speak of guilt and of punishment " 

“The measure of guilt of all those 
who have taken part can only be 
stated by an impartial inquest be
fore a neutral

WNOFAN^XY

NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW

occu-
exam-

Coidcu Tile Remedy trill cure your 
Piles. Try it! The trial is absoultely 
FREE, dimply send us your name 
and address,"and we will send a liberal 
free treatment by retury mai!.

It is a mistake to dose yourself with 
•o-called Pile cures. They will do

■ !*■
Homophoqy.

Homophony is another name| • for 
Unison, where two or more voice»7 or 
instruments have the same part. It 
is the opposite of Polyphony where 
different tunes are heare^ at -ill 
same time. The term is not In gén
éral use in music.

' :

you
more harm than good. Mliy don't 
you begin right to-day to overcome 
your piles? You can do it>by using 
Golden Pile Remedy,

The results front tile full treatment, 
which sells for $1.-*). are amazing; the 
itching, burning and swelling, aJ 
with the other well-known symptoms, 
*oon disappear and leave you com- 

l pletely cured.
Write to-day for a free trial trqat- 

. ï ment and be convinced.
Sold by leading druggist» every- 

i'xwhece.tjr direct iu'.auül, price *1.30.
------- Gd’ OEN REMEDY CO.

■ex 191

e
“In

H
SPANKING DOESN’T CURE»
,dDT
The trouble Is conautunônf, •'ft?/ 
chiM cannot help it. I will ; i-lSS 

to any mother my suedeeifui 
home treatment, with

It y9«r children trouble 
Way, send no mdneyi -.bet 

to-day. My treatment le
$?^,0hyadd^0™<?

ong

V FREE
strucUon*. 
you in thi 
write me 
highly reco 
with urine 
Address

• i

There Is go poisonous ingredient In 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can be 
used without danger ot Injury.

Some fellows complain that nothing 
comes easy. They even have 
luck. hyrd Mrs. M. Summers,Windsor, Ont.

BOX 8. Wirwlenr. Ontul»*.
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_________ ' ' ." ""' » ...... .. mm—1—Charleston FÂtTENtHo the mfrcrn^r10.i Preparations are being made for 
the opening of Cedar Park.

R. Hudson, Watertown, is visiting 
his brothers and sisters here.

I.

PLAN OUTLINED FOR HANDLING 
OF YOUNG ANIMALS. Bijy. Cedar Shingles Now—they will be scarce 

and dearer next summer—We have a good 
stock—6 kinds

/o SB-St
■ *!

Wlicn Pork Is Bfclng Prepared for 
Market, the Most Rapid ns Well 
as the Most Expensive Gains Are 
Made During the Finishing Period 
—Pastures x Are Found Very 
Valuable.

,0 $100 Reward $100

Imk: t/> The readers of this paper will be pleaaed <o 
I«arn thar. there ie at least one dreaded disease 
that ecience has been able to cure in all .'ts 
"tages. and that is Catarrh. Ilall’a Catarrh 
Medicine is the positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a cnnsiitutienal treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine ts taken intern
ally acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of thé system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and nsslsting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith 
curative imwera thas they offer One. Hundred 
Dollars for any case it fails to cure. Seim for 
list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. OltRNRT & CD., Tele In. O
Sold by nil druggists, 75c.

Among the recent guests àt Fourni
o Get a few cords of Slab Wood for summ 

save your hardwood for next winter.
Cowand Hog Feeds at $2, $2.50 and $2.75 
per 100 lbs—The last two our own grinding 
and good values, also Barley Meal, Corn Meal 
Gluten Feed and Oil Cake Meal.

%- ter’s Hotel for the salmon fishing j 
were F. Williams, W. H. Harrison. ! 
Toronto; J. B. Forsythe, F. L. Mur
ray, H. Slayball, W. Gleichman, New 
York; E. Beck, E. Wright, Toronto ; | '

% V- er use
: ft8 ;

_____— — — — ——— _ , After .weaning, the stock selected
I PROGRESS can only be I Mr- Stass, Brockvllle ; E. F. wise.-, for fattening is fed in two periods— 
I 'ascnr.il hir lncVi^rroi,!H- p- Bingham, Prescot; Dr. Scott first, the growing period, from wean-X sssxr1 - “ °»"* i iivr.srrirïïÆrÆ:“

. Papers-bf enm. S». S?ÆSLTSS
mg foresight in raising cattle, Utita Frlday night- ing the first or growing period the
hogs and Other readily sale- Rain fell heavily ,ere on Saturday {g br^ing'sfoT^thatT flT“ 

ablp products—can add to and Sunday, thus retarding I lie put- the nutritious pasture they need but 
fhpir wrvr+Ti TBic TtonV oJdc tinK in of the spring crops still .ur- with a heavier grain ration of slight-inetr worm. 1 ms mnx aias ther ,y wider nutl.ltive rati0 The obJect
and encourages every kind of j is to grow a pig with plenty of size
agricultural operation.

THE

Choice Selected Seed Corn at low prices. 
DON T FORGET 5 ROSES FLOUR

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

The Churches
290 Methodist Church

Warburton Rev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

ISTANDARD BANK Mr. Saxon Washburn, of Soperton, 
spent part of last week visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. L. B. Webster.

Mr. W. J. Webster motored to 
Brockvllle on Friday.

Mr. George and Miss Ida Rutile 
spent Thursday in Kingston.

Tuesday was Arbor Day at the 
school and after giving the yards a 
general cleanup the teacher and 
pupils spent the afternoon gathering 
flowers.

mm
Even ip g at 8.00OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH
W. A. JOHNSON ManagerÎ

R. J. CAMPOy .....

«*£PFPEt&EHE, ■

lÊmmm Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector

2nd and 5th Sundays in month at 
a.m., 1 st, 3rd and 4th Sundays at 8 p.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

Site Mints jRrpartrr begs to announce that he has been appoint
ed Sole Representative of The'ISSLKD WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Mr. Ormond Greene, of Athens, has 
erected a new airmotor windmill for 
L. B. Webster.

IKIPI!$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; S».o« when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.-50 when charged.

i
Hog Feeding.Mi. o Agnes Marshall, of Toronto, 

visited MYs. Ed. Burns for a few daysADVERTISING RATES COMPANY UMITEDand scale and one that will fatten 
quickly and economically. Some feed
ers use the self-feeder at this period 
and obtain excellent results, giving 
the pigs free access to such feeds as 
corn, mill feeds, and tankage while 
on pasture.
shorten the feeding period and pro

of Kitchener, duces pork with slightly less grain
made a flying visit at Bert McCrady’s Per unit of gain. Under these con-

cn her return home Mrs. Win. ditl®ns P>ss do not neglect their for-
age but really make more economical 
use of it than when the grain is limit
ed. In feeding a limited grain ra
tion on pasture more success has 
been attained by giving an amount 
equal to three per cent of the body 
weight than when fed in lesser

Baptist ChurchLegal and Government Notices —10 cents j !:ist week, 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for I 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each » 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers -15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 ‘j cents per line per 
subsequent insertion. >
Small Adv’ta—Condensed adv‘t£ such 
Lost, Found. Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 eents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion ami 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards cf Thanks and In Mcmoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

Rev. Matthews, Pastor

Service will be held next Sunday 
a.m. A cordial invitation extended to all.

Sand Bay and will be able to sell you anything you 
may want, and save you from 20% to 30% 
from local retail prices— If interestec call 
and investigate at the Baazar.

Catalogues for Distribution Next Week

•0.45The practice tends to
Mrs. T. McCrady,

F. E. EATONand
McCrady accompanied her and in
tends staying some time.

Licensed Auctioneer for the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville 

For datps-ajid information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

Mr. Slate from the States has been 
through here buying cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald amounts.
spent Thursday in Kingston Mrs. The most rapid but also the most 
McDonald visiting her mother.’ Mrs.

J.,Fodev, who is receiving treatment these last few weeks before slaughter 
at the Hotel Dieu.

EATON—The Auctioneer Xv

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
the animal is given all the feed he I at reasonable rales. Farmers' Sales and 
will consume with relish. Much more I Real Estate a Specialty, 
corn and less protein concentrates

fed during this period, a repre- A. M. EATON 
sentative ration being composed of 
ten pounds of corn to one pound of 
tankage. The change in rations must 
be gradual and the increase in feed 
not too rapid; otherwise the animal 
is apt to “go off feed,’’ or lose his 
appetite. Pastures are very valuable 
at this time, especially those com
posed of feeds high in protein, ror 

sure they furnish a cheap source of nitro
gen and keep the pig toned up and 
his appetite keen. A hog will con
sume a 3% to 4 per cent, grain ra- 

some tion at this time, depending, of 
course, on the character of the feeds 

McDonald’s young cattle and the weight of the hog, a larger 
were chased by three dogs till tired hog eating less in proportion to his 
out. and also had some bad bites on weight than a smaller one. The self- 
their hips. Mr. T. Wallace’s sheep feeder was primarily devised to finish 
were chased by dogs. the hog at this time and serves its

purpose in excellent fashion. Slightly 
Our union missionary meeting for more rapid and economical gains are 

this month was held at the home of made by its use than can be obtained 
D. Haskins and there was a good by the best hand feeding, 
turn out.

Commercial Display Advertising -Rates on 
application at Office v: publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Have You Ever Noticed
HOW MUCH

Write or call onMrs. Carpenter, of Ganrmonue. i i 
visiting her daughter, ?Jrs. William 
Ferguson.

Wilfred Fodey and 
tieneo visited 
Thursday.evening this week.

Mr. Tennant, from Michigan, was 
calling on old friends in this neigh
borhood. It is many years since Mr. 
Tennant left these parts and he 
sees a change in Sand Bay.

L are ATHENS, ONT.

THURSDAY, MAY Donald Pn- 
Charles McDonald

>5. '0'9
Dr. Chas. E. McLean RUSTIC PLANT BOXES1 Several good newsy letters reacted us too 

late for this week's issue—Kindly mail all 
correspondence so it will reach us not later 
than Tuesday afternoon.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Offiice Hours : ii to 12 a.m., i to 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Temporary Office: Dowslcv Block, Athens 

Phone Calls Day and Night

Will improve the appearance of your lawn 
or window. Our prices are very moderate

Kit, in Toronto Mail and Empire, 
says: “Walter Mc Raye is richly 
t'd for the entertaining game, Humor, 
rare goddess, is his, and his also is 

He is par excellence the

The neighbors had better shut up 
their dogs as they are causing 
trouble among cattle and sheep. 
Charles

VICKERY & KELLY, ATHENSarm-
i*

9

romance.
best reader I have ever seen or heard, 
and I pretty well know the readers 
the world over.” Mr. Mc Raye will be 
at the Town Ilall Friday evening, 
May 23rd, under the auspices of the 
Athens Public School.

SiChange in Time 
Schedutes will 

be made
Sunday, May 4th

Painting
Papering
Kalsomining
Whitening

Tight Stable Floors.
By increasing the value of the 

manure produced, cement floors in 
live stock feeding will return their 
cost in about a year. Tight stable
^Hw^n ! 1919, for particulars apply
floors.

Manure was increased in value by 
$4.4 8 annually for every thousand 
pounds live weight of steers fed on 
cement floors over that recovered 
from animals standing on earth 
floors. In the experiments 58 steers 
were fed. The cost of concreting was 
about $4.50 a street. Two six-month 
feeding periods would therefore pay 
for the expense of the concrete floors.

Much of the fertility value of ma
nure is in the liquid part, which is 
easily carried away through earth 
floors. Concrete prevents this seep
age, making each ton of manure 
worth more and at the same time in
creasing its quantity.

Suckers are starting to run in the 
creek and there will be some fun for 
the boys now.Home Garden Contest

A contest open to all Rovs and Girls 
undqg. I'ighnvii years of age will be 
carried on if a sufficient number of 
entries arc received.

Bonny cas! le Dale, the well known 
naturalist, is the author of a splendid 
article entitled “The Dropping Off 
Place’’ in Rod and Gun for May. This 

boy or girl in your home who would "holesomc outdoor magazine is re
plete with stories, articles and opt' 
eial departments dealing with Cana
dian wild life and nature, 

or call for lards’’ is the enticing title of the
er page tainting by F. V. Wi'liams. 
It depicts a pair of mallards winging 
along to xi well protected cover .and 
should quicken the pulse of every 
lover of wild game. Two thrilling na- 

I ,uro Stories that appear in-fhfâ issue 
I are “Ol Eight Spuar,” by Kemper II. 

Proadus, and “An Adventure in the 
Dark.” by A. E. Jay. The first of 
interesting series on conservation is 
contained in an excellent article by 
J. A. Beileislc. inspector general of 
fisheries and gavie in (he Province of 
Quebec.
fishing ar.d guns and amunition de
partments is fully maintained in this 
interesting number which is 
sale. Itod and gun is published by 
'V. J. Taylor, Limited,
Ont.

to Ticket^Agents
If there is ;i GKO. K. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
«•are lo enter this contest would be
plied tree, also a blue print of how to 
glad to have them write 
further information.

“Just Mau
COY

S'2 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario

Seed is sup- 
lay out a plot of ground and instruc
tions re planting.

Phones 14 and 350
-4Prizes will be 

awarded for Hie three best plots. 
WALTER H. SMITH, 
Agricultural Representative.

Athens, Ont.

Etc.
an

12 Tractor on Rough Ground.
Mr. Ernest Gilbert, of Paynes 

Mills, tells the St. Thomas Times- | 
Journal that on his farm of two hun
dred and sixty-five acres (one hun
dred and seventy-five under cultiva
tion), the tractor will save between 
five and six horses.

“The tractor is good on a plough,” 
he says, "will plough faster than 
a team. This summer /Ï 1 
tractor on a piece of nexjgro 
covered with crade knoils. You could
n’t have driven over it with a team 
and wagon without throwing the box 
off. It was an exceptionally rough 
piece. But I never had a new piece 
of ground broken so well. From four 
to five acres would be a fair day’s 
work, counting a ten-hour day and 

an excel- good heavy land.”

ü
^Webster’s 

New InternationalBUGGY The high standard of the N

We are open for all kinds of work and we
now onTOPS DICTIONARIES arc in use by busi

ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler- Guarantee SatisfactionWoodstock,

put my 
und all gymen, by successful men and 

women the world over.
Are You Equipped to Win?

The New International provides 
the means to success. It is an all
knowing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer. x 
If you Beck efficiency and ad
vancement why not make daily 
use of this vast fund of inform
ation?
400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. 
30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000 
Biographical Entries.

Rcgulir and India-Paper Edition,.
Wrltefor spec
imen pages, 
illustrations, 
etc.

\We have the balance of 
tile Tops and Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
lire and are selling them 
cheap.

TREHERNE DENTI3T LEAVES 
FOR KENOBERT, SASK. We have a Good Stock

T)r. R. H. Layng returned on Mon
day evening from a business trip to 
Moose Jatf and Kenobcrt, Sask. Dr. 
Layng will reçiove to Kenobcrt next 
week, where he has secured 
lent opening for a dental office. Dr. 

i and Mrs. Layng have resided in Tre- 
j lierre for the past two years, where 

they have a made a Jarge number of 
j fviends who will he sorry to see them 

go. The doctor has proven himself

Papers and Borders
on hajid and our prices will suit 

pocket.-—Let us figure on your job.
any

Automobile Tops 
Cushions and

Slip Covers

Move Farmers Front Stricken Area.
A p lief train to take financially 

stricken farmers from southern por
tions of Saskatchewan to the north- ; 
ern woods, is a proposition now being 

be an excellent dental surgeon placed^before the provincial authori- 
and during the short time he has ties. W^rk for those willing to leave 

| been here has enjoyed a large pat- for other parts, it is thought, can be 
; ronage. obtained for them during the winter

in the woods north of Prince Albet. 
of their many During past season help has been 
Dr. and Mrs. hard to obfain for the lumber "camps,

! Layng to their new heme.—The Tret and by such a move as now proposed 
; lierne Times.

;

H.’G. & 
W. M. FOLEYNAS. W. JUDSON a.t of Pocket 

Maps if you name tnia

c.*c.
MERRIAM

à
Phone 663

brockville; - ont.

The best wishes 
friends will follow U

l it is hoped to £111 two birds With one 
stone. COI «pHiffitid,"**.- !£|1 f is a 5on John Layng
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FARM PRODUCTS NEEDED. WILL EXCHANGE SEED -■
• WDay of Intensive Farming Has 

Arrived.Now is the time to select your Spring Suit 
See our stock of Serges, Poplins and 
Taffetas.

C
Fancy Striped Silk for Skirts. Foulards 
and Ripcords for Dresses.
A new line of Boy’s Tweed Suits made of 
imported English Tweeds smartly tailored
Call and see our line of Girls Trimmed 
Hats, from 50c to $2, plain & fancy straws

HOW SHORTAGE WILL DE MET 
ON THIS CONTINENT.

The day for more intensive agri
culture in Canada is here. The 
events of recent years have exceeded 
those of the past two centuries in. 
injecting Canada into world politics 
and world business. The faet^that 
our armies are fighting^en the 
battlefront of Europe for liberty 
and human rights has made us part 

I and parcel of the commerce of the 
! world. For three reasons, then, we 
I must prepare by intensive agricul

ture to take advantage of these 
larged opportunities.

First, the commerce of this 
, try has increased enormously within 
j the period of the war. There is a 
j constantly enlarging call for Cana- 
■ dian products both on this continent 
! and in Europe.

produce our crops has become alarm- 
i i11 Sly scarce. Such conditions force 
! us to devise ways and means to 

maintain greatest production with a 
minimum of labor. The third 
is found in the economic problem 

| which the demobilizing of 
army is bound to precipitate, 
order to take our part on the field 
of honor it has been necessary to 
d -ain the man-power of Canada. At 
the close of the war there will be 

i the problem of assimilating 
Bidcrablc number of Canadians who 
have laid aside the cruel business of 

i war and are glad again to take up 
, |hG arts of peace. Productive farm

ing, therefore, becomes the natural 
outlet for such a fund of

EP Real Estate t-1
Canada and the United States Have 

Reached an Agreement Which 
Will Enable Both Countries to 
Get the Full Supply Requirçd-frîïtl 
Also to Give Assistance to Allies. We have some good properties 

listed—Both Farm and VillageTo meet the seed shortage on this ; 
continent arrangements have been 

en- made for the unrestricted inter
change of seeds between Canada and 

coun- the United States and for seed ex
ports to and from Allied countries. 
Mr. George F. Clark, Canadian Seed ; 
Commissioner, has returned from a i 
conference at Washington. He re- I 

Second, labor to ported to the conference that the 
Canadian seed trade and canning 
stocks on hand together with the 
1918 seed production would make 
possible the export of certain seeds 

reason to the United States in return for 
their supplying our shortages.

Before the war the field root and 
In vegetable seeds used in Canada were 

obtained largely from Europe. 
Mangel an^ beet seed came principal
ly from Frànce and Germany, most 
of our turnip* from Great Britain and 

a con- Holland, and parrot from France and 
Great Britain. Cabbage, cauliflower/, 
celery, parsnip, garden beet and rad
ish seeds were mainly from European 
stocks. Tomato, onion, cucumber and 
melon seeds were supplied by the 
United States, while peas, beans and 
sweet corn comprised the bulk of " 
Canadian production.

The inferior quality of much of 
the imported seed together with the 
possible uncertainty of foreign sup
ply had led the Seed Branch to inves
tigate the feasibility of home pro
duction. Aside from small quanti- . 
ties grown experimentrlly by Dom- I 
inion and Provincial Experimental 
Farms, individual farmers and gar
deners were found to be growing seed 
In a small way and their experiences 
were recorded. Indeed, certain lo
calities had achieved some reputa
tion, notably Yarmouth Co., N.S., for 
swede seed, and Waterloo County,
Ont., for the seeds of more tender 
vegetables. But the growers were 
handicapped by inexperience, unsuit
able machinery, and the high cost of 
labor.

With a view to acquiring complete 
information, experiments extending 
over a four-year period were con
ducted in Western Ontario under Gov-

•

When You Buy From Me 
You Buy Right

■ «

Intending purchasers should see 
our complete listings before you 
buy.D. L. JOHNSTON • j

Athens Ontario "J
a great

A 35

E. TAYLOR-4-

AthensAt The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

Ontario

energy.
i The whole matter resolves itself 

into a b usinées proposition. Canada 
is essentially an agricultural 

; try.
j can we follow at the close of the war 
i than in producing the greatest quan

tity of crops and live stock of high
est quality? This will necèssitate the 
development of the foreign market. 
It is not a case of seeking the for
eign market, we are already in it. 
With broad-minded statesmanship at 
home and keen, alert business men 
on the outposts, Canada should find 
little difficulty in marketing mater
ials of the quality she is capable of 
raising.

Considering the trend of the 
times, soil fertility and proper ferti
lization becomes a problem of na
tional importance. It should receive 
closest attention from Canadian 

j farmers so that they may benefit by 
• || j | « -b-* • I Posent high prices for farm pro-
in all models t jheVTOlPt Rpn^irs due,B- and may best prepare for the

^ LdlCIIUlCl rvcpaiis , period of readjustment at the close
i i /~v. I , r I war- Marketing and prodtic-

On iian ft 1 lfnot* mtJk'PC rtf lore I lion must join hands as never before,110.11 VI. V^LllCl llldUCS U1 V>arS ; but let us be careful, first of all, to

taken in exchange.
Also Tires, Gasoline and Oils

Percival & Brown, Athens

Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service
coun-

Then what more natural line

ARNOLDS’ FOR BOOTS ■

R. J. CAMPO
Athens jBest Assortment and 

Best Values in Town
Ladies and Misses fine Vici Kid, high cut 
medium height, Oxfords or Pumps, color
ed or black and up-to-date lasts.
Ladies, Misses and Childrens White Goods 
all the pdpular styles with leather, neolin 
or rubber soles, most complete assortment
Our Men s and Boys’ fine goods in brown 
or black, neolin or leather soles, will please 
you in quality and price. — We have the 
goods and ask you to prove values offered

Ontario

I

*

Chevrolet Cars For Sale

eminent contract and supervision. 
Practically all the different kinds of 
field root and vegetable seeds were 
grown in quantity and careful re
cords kept of the various operations. 
The results were quite satisfactory 
and served as a basis for drawing up 
a schedule of subventions to growers 
which were authorized by the Minis- ! 
ter of Agriculture in 1913. These j 
subventions are paid direct to the | 
grower on the certification of officials , 
who are responsible for the inspec- | 
tlon of growing seed crops and re- j 
cleaned seed. They are paid on the : 
principal kinds produced and held \ 
for seeding in Canada and amount to ' 
about onc-eiglith of normal retail 
prices, which was estimated as suffi
cient to overcome the disadvantages 
of production in Canada.

'Some 10,000 pounds of these seeds, *™ 
mostly sugar beet, mangel, swede i 
turnip, tomato, onion, radish and let- j 
tuce, passed inspection in 1913 and J 
were recommended for subventions, j 
On the outbreak of war in 1914 Seed 
Branch officers conducted a vigorous J 
campaign in Eastern Canadâ and ' 
British Columbia, and in 1915 re- 1 
ported over 33,000 pounds. Last year [ 
the Canadian crop was approximately 
64,000 pounds, md this year, with ; 
the assistance of the Experimental j 
Farms Branch, production will reach 
01 most a quarter million pounds of 
essential field root and vegetable 
seeds. Stocks for the 1919 seed crop 
have been produced this season for 
planting out next spring on a basis 
Svffici/'Pt tp«-:«.n.iar*err;
of a millier,

| produce a maximum of high quality 
j products before we seek preference 

in the new markets of the world.— 
Henry G. Bell.I

Had Many Potatoes.
i In view of the importance attached 
I to the Green Mountain type of potato 
1 as a result of that particular variety 

having been recommended to growers 
in Ontario as the best suited for the 

| main cropln most districts, the foV 
; lowin§^i*rformation provided by Jus- 

.... B.S.A., Assistant Commis- 
of Agriculture, in the Agricul

tural Gazette for October, will no 
doubt prove a source of satisfaction 
to many growers of varieties other
wise named that known to be similar 
to the Green Mountain. Mr. Miller 
reports as follows:

At o. conference of the Potato 
Council of Ontario, held in Toronto 
on Sept. 6, the following varieties of 
potatoes were decided to be identical 
and are classed as Green Mountain:

Carman No. 1, Clyde; Gold Coin 
(Vermont), Delaware; Dreer Stand
ard (not Dreer Early Standard), 
Green Mountain; Green Mountain, 
Jr., Noreross; Snow, State o; Maine; 
Uncle Sam, Wee MacGregor.

The experts present agreed that no 
one can distinguish between them as 
to plant, blossom or tuber.

H. H. ARNOLD
Central Block Athens, Ontario

tus
sionerI

f

We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition of 
the markets, but we cordially invite 
to call and inspect our stock of FRESH

I

youI;

We make a Specialty
— OF —

-

GROCERIES I
and Confectionery WEDDING

CAKES
Why No More Cheap Food.

Cheap food has been obtained in 
tïie past by the exploitation of new 
lands, by robbing the soil, and by 
paying,low wages. A continuance of 
ouch methods would result eventu
ally in the depopulation of the coun
try districts and the abandonment of 
farming. Our city cousins do not 
seem to realize with Plunkett that, 
“Modern civilization is one-sided to 
a dangerous degree; it h^s concen
trated itself in the towns and cities 
and left the country derelict, and if 
the downward tendency cannot be 
checked it will ultimately bring 
about the decay of the towns them
selves and of our whole civilization,” 
or with Bailey, that “the cities have 
grown at the expense of the country, 
and the cities’ gains have cost the 
country dear in abandoned farms, 
weakened schools and churches, and 1 
discouraged communities drained of 
their vitality.”—Farm and Dairy.

I
Let us recommend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—Our Parlor is fully 
equipped with the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please you.

1
II———r •

Hv.u'.Il Farm Bisriflvr.::tagcs. |
Although the "little farm well i 

tilled” is à favorite with the poets, 
farm management surveys of the I 
Nebraska College 
show that it has several disadvan- ! 
tages. Among those which have the i 
greatest effect upon farm profits 1 
may be mentioned the following: j

(1) Two in en are needed to do a 1 
large part of farm work economically, j 
and a small farm frequently does hot 
offer enought steady work to keep 
an additional man busy.
. (2) The cost of horse labor per 
acre, like that of men, is excessive, j 

(3) The cost of machinery per j 
acre on small farms is nearly double 
that on "family-sized” farms, as i 
machinery can be used to better 
advanta

i

Fancy Icings to your Orderof Agriculture ■

I
?

N. G. SCOTTE. G. Tribute i
MAIN STREET ATHENS

,

; ge on such farms.
(4) Darns and similar equfoment 

cost more per acre than on large 
farms.

r "O’

FURNITURE Two Sales of [heeding Stock.
At a dispersal sale of the dairy 

herd on the farm of Mr. J. J. S.
Smith, Clarke township, two of the 
Holstein cows sold for $25». and
$240, respectively. A non-registered Food Value of Milfc
Holstein with 'win calves fetched V u ,M ,k'
$245, and grades at $65 and $105. . r ,.r® *s undoubtedly no food so 

At a sale of Sliorthonta belonging Bris<\n,,aI |he development of man 
to Mr. James Fallis, of Peel counrv, kla<î as. ,m1llk- First. if is the oni„ 
a cow and calf sold for $1,435, and ;°01 " h'cL man can take from in- 
a couple of other females for $800 ?ancy and produce growth to matur- 
eaeh. The total proceeds of the sale ly' f.aFond' lalIk lf taken in liberal 
—oo cod nno quantities is the greatest disease re

sisting food found, in the entire cate
gory of foods; and, third, it is 
of the most economical of all foods. 
Milk is still the cheapest animal 
duct on the market.

(5) Small fields are necessary, 
and the cost of fencing is increased 
per acre.When you are planing to purchase any kind 

of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
t, you to make choosing easy.

Painting 
Paper Hanging 
Decorating

o

OF ALL KINDS
-"V

FIRST - CLASS Work Guaranteed

y
A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND j*

oneAssisting Cow In Giving Birth.
Mr. C. C. Nixon, writing in the 

Farmers?* Advocate, tells of a case in 
which a cow, which had been striving 
in vain to deliver a calf, was imme
diately relieved on being turned 
her back. Mr. G. A. Brethen, of Nor
wood, tells Farm and Dairy that he 
had" a similar experience, 
having trouble with a Holstein cow, 
the calf of which was being held by 
the hips. As soon as the cow was on 
her -back the calf was delivered.

M

Undertaking
In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTT&

pro-

Girls at Olds Agricultural School.
For the past two years young la

dies have been taking the straight 
agricultural course at the Provincial 
School o; Agriculture, Olds, Alta. In 
most instances the heavier work, 
such as blacksmithlng, etc., has not 
been taken by the young ladies, but 
in one case a young laqy. Miss Erma 
Poedler (now Mrs. Nelson, Clunyt 
took the compleLc&fiH;se.

on

t'\
He was

New Season's Wall Paper in Stock NOW and 
Prices are Moderate

Associate C’ourse In Agriculture.
An associate course in agriculture

for Saskatchewan farm boys was 1!) Miles of Tile on One Farm 
opened at the Provincial University Nineteen , ... , '
at Saskatoon .on Oct. 29th. The i„ih ® 1 ot.,lle lla'e been
course will last live months, closing KnhS?“ °n ‘o® f^rm of Mr- 1
on the last Thursday in March in Knight, near St. Catharines. I
order to give the boys a chance to ^ion of The ^?n,e.u,nde'' the s»Per- 
8et home and he.p with the seed,n*. | œu^.tr Oav^ Emo^1" '

Geo. Judson
Athens, Ontario F. E. SMITH!Rural Phone I!

1

House Decorator Athens, Ont.
4
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CR0WN BRAND—ir* I Ject sounds dt has been handled very 
seriously. .-*.:

of God enjoy compa.Unship j with 
Jesus Christ. Before the grace Of God 
wrought a transformation In them, 
Jthey “walked according to the course 
of this world”: (v. 2), but now they 
enjoy the things of the new life. 7. 
The agee to come—This expression In
cludes all future time on earth and In 
heaven.------- ------------

8-—hy grace are ye saved through 
faith—Grace. Is a comprehensive term. 
Grace brought to completion the plan 
pf redemption. Grace convicts the 
•sinner of his guilt and draws him 
•toward the cross of Christ. Grace 
eaves the repenting, believeng soul. 
•While the grace of God accomplishes 
ell. this, the act of faith on man’s 
•part miist not be overlooked. He 
•must believe to the saving of his soul. 
By repentance and faith he puts him
self in that attatude where God’s 
grace can save him. that not of your
selves; It Is the gift of God—The sal
vation that lias ' corns to those to 
whom the apostle was writing was 
not accomplished by themselves; It 
was God’s gift. There Is an impor
tant sense In which faith is the gift 
•of God. God givés ils the power or 
(ability to believe. The act of be
lieving, however, is our own. 9. not 
»’f works—No one can save himself 
ny his good works. God’s grace Is 
I he saving power and becomes apera- 
j'ive as the repentant soul fully be- 
■lieves. If man could be saved thro,ugh 
.his own efforts, he would be inclined 
.to boast, but as it is, all ground for 
,boasting is swept away, 10. his 
workmanship—God has wrought the 
.transformation himself. He made our 
.bodies, minds and souls, and he has 
.“created us in Christ Jesus unto; good 
works.” Good works have not saved 
.us, but when we are saved through 
.the workmanship of God, good works 
.are naturally produced. before or
dained—“Afore prepared.”—R. V.

III. Grace to purify and preserve 
11. the grace of

:
t„/V-t i r 1

as? ;»•
to the , furtaeé. volcanic regions 
woeid be dibbled- with 'huge boilera 
sunk to the level of the rea-hot rock.
Tne difference/In the weights of hot 
and cold. water would mane the sys
tem selt-actlng.

All civilization would be piped, and 
civilization thus kept warm in winter.
One email experimental boiler is to 
be seen to-day at the base of Vesu
vius. v . ,

Methods of securing buildings 
against earthquake shoes have often 
been suggested, Somemethod of sus
pension from above is the common
est, but the troublé hao always been 
—what to hitch on to!

Someone wrote to the papers last 
winter seriously suggesting the adop
tion of some method of camouflaging 
the moon as a preventive of moon
light raids, Artificial Clouds, they 
thought, might be produced by Which 
a clear night, might be turned Into a 
cloudy one.

A pet suggestion used tq he the 
flooding of the Saha:» Desert by* the 
letting In of the waters of the Medi
terranean. Those who wrote to the 
papers about' It oseertibd to think that 
a canal similar to the Suez would 
do the trick, and that the waters of 
the ocean, would calmly flow through 
and convert a desert Into a navigable1 
sea. It was discussed quite seriously.

Bridging the Atlantic, too, has been 
discussed scientifically, in spite of 
the fact that the shortest bridge would 
be 2,000 miles long,. However,, now 
that there is a real prospect of the 
fulfilment of what, would once have 
seemed the most oiitlandish sug
gestion possible—actual flight aerras 
the Atlantic—probably the bridge will 
not be heard of again.

But “il ls well not to throw, too 
much cold water, on a scheme, how
ever apparently idiotic, for with wire
less and human-flight, and a hundred' 
other marvels or science, “one never 
can tell;” L)

Or"
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CORN SYRUP
The Syrup tor A 
Pancakes ÆL

•JâL "•too:
► m—k., \

7*4 Simai.t• r.l Tl Ï!.:

■ : V : I h
A golden stream of A 
Crown Brand Com ja 
Syrup is the most vS 
delicious touch you 'a) 
can give'to Pancakes! X

In the Kitchen, there 
is a constant call for 
Crown Brand Com Syrup 
for making puddings, 
candies, cakes, etc.
Sad the day when youfare 
too’big to enjoy a slice «of 
bread spread thick with 
Crown Brand !

Could that day ever come?

Buy an/Eddy Pail
rT''HE next time ydu riccd a 
J. pail—a milk pail perhaps or 

an ordinary household pail for 
washing windows or scrubbing 
floors—ask your dealer for

%
sa gleans sinks,ctosets1 

Kills roaches,ratstmice 
^Dissolves dirt that nothing^ 
^^efse will move^dfr

s%
u ; v. ■

Ycu will find l^at It will give you 
Letter satisfaction, Eddy's Pails are 
light, convenient economical. They • 
arc easv tolift, easy to cleanse. Will 
not soring leaks, and cannot bccohie 
battered or dented.

Ask your dealer for them.
The'E.B.EDbY CO. Limited / 

HULL. Canada e 
Maker» of the Famous Ëddy Mail ties

EDDY’S INDURATED FÎSREWARE
8

kSold by Grocers 
everywhere—in 
2, 5, 10, and 
20 pound tins.

I lyWmufET
FTHBNWB&.

. i

The Canada 
Starch Co.

Limited
Montreal

TORONTO MARKETS.
Ward it oft! Grace your 
table daily with a generous 
jug of Crown Brand Com 
Syrup, ready for the dozen 
desserts anti dishes 
it will truly “crowa".

FARMERS MARKET, 
v Dairy Producer-

Butter, choice dairy ......... 0 55 0 60
l>o., creamery ...................... u t>a

Margarine, id................... .... v 3a
Bgtfs, new laid, doz.... .. u 48
Cheese, lb..‘............. ....
^Bresaed Poultry—
Turkeys, uk... .... .
•Fowl, lo,... .............
Chickens,1 roàsiing...................  u 40

0 70
0 10
0 52

0 2» U 40
May 18, 1919.Lesson VII.

The Grace of God.
/Print Eph. 2: 4-10; Titus 2: 11-14.
Commentary.—I, Sufficient of divine 

grace (Gen. 6: 8; Exod. 84: 6, 7; 2 
Cor., 12: 9). Gen. 6: 8. The results 
of man’s fall were most distressing. 
In the immediate family of Adani and 
Eve there was a murderer, and as the 
population increased, wickedness In
creased. God was grieved at the cor
ruption of the heart, and he deter
mined to destroy man and beast, 
creeping thing and fowl from the 
earth.. In this corrupt age, however, 
there was one moi whose attitude to
ward God was such that he found 
grace In his eyes. He had the favor 
of God and was spared with his fam
ily when the flood came upon the 
earth. Box. 34: 6, 7. God proclaimed 
himself to Moses, after the sin of the 
Israelites in worshipping the golden 
calf, as “the Lord God, merciful and 
gracious, longsufferlng, and abundant 
in goodness and truth, keeping mercy 
for thousands, forgiving iniquity and 
transgression and sin, and that will 
by no means clear the guilty." While 
he would be merciful and compassion
ate, he would visit the effects of sin 
upon succeeding generations of men. 
2 Cor. 12: 9. The grace of(0God is not 
only of inestimable excellence, but it 
is also abundant. Paul earnestly de
sired to be freed from a thorn in the 
flesh. Three times he asked the Lord 
to take it away from him. His prayer 
was answered, but not in the way 
he expected; for while the thorn 
not removed, there was given him the 
assurance that God's grace was suffi
cient for him.

0 45 0 60

sa
Geese, lb...................

Apples/ basket ....
Do., bbl.....................
Veget

U 42V 35
0 45

0 30 0 33

r-... 10» 1 25
...... 6 00 10 00116

Asparagus,
Roans, new.
Reels, peck.

Do., bag..
Carrots, peca.............

Do., new, bunch...
Cabbage, each..............

Do,,, new........... 0 24 .... 0 40
Cauiit'iower, eacn .................. 0 lu
Cucumbers, each ..................... 0 10 0 40
Ceiery, read___  ..................
Lettuce, 3 bunches for.........

Do., head;,., ....
Onions, luo-lto. sacks ..

Do., small measure 
Do., green, ounen .

Leeks, ounch.... .. .,
Parsley, bunch .... .
Fardmps, Dag.............. .

Do., peck...........................
Potatoes, bag.................
Rhubarb. 2 bebs..............
Sage, bunc.d............
Spinach, peck.....................
Savory,
Turnips,

ouiich................. 0 65(Titus 2:11-14).
God—Paul never tires of explaining 
•and magnifying the grace of God. In 
•this passage grace is mentioned as 
reaching, or giving instruction, 
•shows the way to the noblest things 
■on earth and to tÿç bliss of points 
•the way to them, hath appeared, 
•bringing salvation to all men (R. V.) 
i—This grace appeared in its fullness 
/when the work of redemption was 
•completed. The incarnation, the earth
ly inini.stry, the suffering.’ând death, 
•the resurrection, the ascension and the 
intercession of Jesus fill out the pro
vision for man’s salvation, and this 
grace has brought salvation within 
the reach of all. Only those who 
neglect or rcfu.4* the salvation which 
has been provided will be lost. 12. 
teaching us—Jesus fulfilled a marvel-

0 1»at..
U 3U

10) 1 10
U 30 -

i 66 1 103: 16). Its first expression is in the 
Edenic promise fulfilled four thousand 
years later, but potential from the 
moment of its proclamatiori. 
signifies further the provision through 
which Its beneficent purposes are 
made possible. Contrasted with the 
“fiery law” that went forth from “his 
right hand.” John tells us that “the 
law was given by Moses, but grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ.” He 
was the manifestation both of the 
grace and the glory of God, "the ex
press image of his person,” and “full 
of grace and truth.” The "eternal pur
pose” commenced Its visible outwork
ing in the call of Abraham; and was 
consummated at Calvary on the cross 
in Christ. The apostle leads us to the 
shore of an infinite deep: "Ye know
the grace of our Lord Christ___....
though he was rich, yet for your sakes 
he became poor” (2 Cor. 8: 9). Grace 
also Includes the divine influence of 
the Spirit, acting within the nature of 
men to regenerate, sanctify and keep. 
It transformed Saul the persecutor into 
Paul the great apostle.

II. Its power and promise. Grace is 
at once the source and means of salva
tion. The 
effectual.
bringeth salvation hath appeared to 
all men” (Titus 2: 11). There Is no 
form of bondage to evil from which 
grace cannot effect complete deliver
ance, and no peculiarity of tempera
ment or circumstances for which It |g 
not sufficient. By the presence of our 
priestly Intercessor the throne of Juc- 
tice Is transformed Into the “thrtine of

BACK TO NATURE.

Airedale Dog Reverts to Wild 
State.

it HOW THE SCRAP STARTED. 0 IV 0 2»
U 2»0 1U

Jones. stepped bn Smith’s favorite 
corn and of course there was trouble: 
What Smith needed is Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor—that painless remedy for 
corns and warts that cures in twenty- 
four hours.^ Putnam’s is the only 
standby. Try it, 25c, at all deal
ers.

u 40Grace
0 2»0 10
010

ÔÎÔ 0 20
An Instance ot a dog’s return to the 

savage state or his wolf ancestry 
came to light in February in the Yel
lowstone National park when Scout 
Anderson’s report of a trip into the 
Buffalo Fork country contained, under 
the heading of predatory animals 
Mled, a mention of one mountain lion, 
one bobcat, four coyotes and an Aire
dale dog.

This dog. which probably wandered 
into the park from some farm or set
tlement a few miles over the border, 
has been living in-the Yellowstone in 
a wild state for several years. 
Whether or not he irai cruized with his 
cousins the wolves and the toyoLes 
can not be known certainly. No doubt 
he lived as they live, at, the expense 
of young and weaker deer and elk, and 
smaller prey. Probably he lived alone, 
against all animal kind as they were 
aialnst him. There arc well-authenti
cated instances of dogs thus returning 
to savage nature. It speak:; well for 
his tenacity and strength that, alone 
of his kind in a country where all 
kinds of wild animals still live their 
natural lives, he survived. He may 
have been a dog of good pedigree.

Anyway, the dog had been seen at 
intervals for several years and was 
officially classed among the animals 
■which, alone of all Yellowstone’s .ani
mals, are sought and killed because 
destructive of the harmless animals 
which make of this national park the 
best-populated wild-ànlmal preserve in 
the world.

6 5u 7 UU
U 20

• UU Vd
0 30

ô w
.... 1 UU

0 15
1 10PRIMITIVE CLOCKS. 0 25 0 30

2 15 2 30
The philosopher will toll you that 

In reality there is no Such thing as 
time—tl)at what we mean by time is 
merely the decay of htings. It is we;
(and other things with us)'that pass Do., peck 
not time. Meats—Wholesale—

Nevertheless, In the conduct of our Bf£:, 'BSlim"..Vi: 
sublunary affairs;-we are obliged to Carcasses, choice ....; ....
establish an èihpiricat arrangement bt Do..-medium
hours and days (having relation to via".-comme™ 
certain astronomical phenomena, and Do., medium, 
in particular, to the revolution of xlie Do,.- prime .... ...... .

ttfc* 1»' A business
and social necessity. Abattoir hoga, cwt..............

For keeping track of the hours we l Mutton, cwt. 
use clocks and watches. But of course, 
these * are- relatively -modern inven
tions Modern, that is to say, if we 
limit the term “clock" to a piece of 
mechanism with a dial-face and 
hands.

0 25
ô®s 0 10
0 60 0 75
o o iu

p<
bu

1 00
0 20

19 00
30 00AVOID COUGHJ* 

ana COUGHERiT?
25 00

UO 22 00
19 00
16 00
23 00Couçhmn 

Spreads • 
Disease* 6 28 00

oo

Shïlo
W 30 DROPS-STCpS COUGHS 

half ms rat children

29 00 
20 00lb°.
0 32Lamb, lb..................

Spring lamb, each 16 00

OTHER MARKETS
provisions are universal and 
“The grace of God that WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange yesterday were as follows:— 

Oats— Open. High.
;May~ •;. .v .. 0 74% 014% 0 73% 0 74%
July....................... 0 76* 0 77% 0 75% 0 77%
Oct,... fr J. 0 71% 0 72% 0 70% 0 72%

May... .. .. .. 3 85
July.. 3 80

Barley—
May... ..
July i. ..

ous earthly mission in teaching the 
truths of the gospel. The Iloly Sprit 
is continuing this work, while God’s 
word and the conscience arc engaged 
in making plain thA way we should go. 
It Is only throught thfe grace of God 
that man is shown “the rath of life.” 
denying ungodliness—We are called 
upon to refuse or turn away from 
whatever is opposed to God. 
points out a way separation from 
sin. worldly lusts—Such desires, af
fection* and apportion in this life, and 
live without God in the world.— 
Clarlcè. The ‘‘immoderate love of 
riches, power and iame” is forbidden, 
in this present world—We are to. live 
now the kind of life set forth in this 
■verse.

In a broader sense of the word 
there were clocks in very early times 

them,.,like the water-clock 
or “clepsydra,”- Wehj most Ingenious. 
But even in the dpys of King Arthur 
the time-keeping candle, marked off 
in sections to Indicate the hours as it 
burned, was in common use in Eng
land.

This sort of candle is doubless of 
very ancient origid. Less old, though 
of considerable antiquity, was the 
lamp, placed on a’ standard with glass 
reservoir ot ojl above, which indicated

Low. Closeo^nvc (Eph. 2: 4-10). 4. 
Rich in mercy—The mercy of God is 
abundant. His love, as manifested in 
mercy, has gone out toward his 
tures to the extent that he has fully 

v provided for the salvation of the 
world, and all who will may receive 
the grace that saves from sin. “Paul 
likes to associate the word ‘rich’ w-ith 
spiritual ideas, as if lie would hammer 
In the great truth that the real wealth 
is of the soul.’’—Peloubet He « leaks 
of the "riches of his grace" and the 
“riches of the glory of his inherit
ance.”

II. Grace t
Some of

3 SO 3 85 8 88
3 8641 3 80 3 85H

1 14% 1 12% l 14% 
1 15% 1 14 1 15%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

:: IS*
i

Grace Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Barley 
—r$l.Q3 Ip 61.13. Rye— No. 2, $1.66%. Bran 
—$39,(0. Fla*—$3.49 to $3.97.

DÜLUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed, on track, $3.90 to $3.97; 

arrive same; May. $3.96 asked; July, $3.94 
a^ked October f3.77^ bid.

The Boxer Rising.
The Boxer rising was the movement 

of a Chinese society organized in 1900, 
directed; against missionaries and oth
er foreigners. The Manchus of the 
court: and the empress at first oppdsed, 
but afterwards encouraged the mbve- 
mfcnt." This; led to tiid.murder ot the 
German Minister at Peking,the de
struction of several c of the legations 
and the siege of about two hundred 
refugees within the walls of the Brit
ish legation at Peking. A relief expe
dition of about 18,000 soldiers, made up 
cf British, American, French, German, 
Russian and' Japanese,’ went to the 
rescue, w^hlch was accomplished alter 
heavy fighting.

Wood's Eheaphedlne.
% rent English Ecmcdy. 

nd invigorates the whole 
nervous Bystem, mahec new Blood 

1 in o!d Veins, * urea Kctvous 
Debility, Alerjnl end Drain Worry, JJcsjjon- 
dcncy, Loss of Energy, Palpitation. Cj the 
JUeart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, eix 
for 05. -One will pleacc, six trill ctiro: Sold by all 
druggists or mailed ia plain pkg. op receipt of 
prion. AVtn pnmph Trt mailed free. THE WOOD 
R1EKCEME CO., TOBOOTO. GUT. (fornwi? Meter.)

Keep Mind On Work.>7 Tones a

One must make' up: one’s mind to 
fqreçg the casual y,;or<l which leads to 

.idiq çpnversation,, the piost deadly pf 
time destroyers. One must fix the 
mind on the work in hand, seek to fojr. 
get that there is anyone else in the 
world, or any other task that must be, 
done. And only practice can make 
this possible. But, Once gained, con
centration will be found to be the most 
valuable asset that any young woman 
can possibly bring to any kind of work 
to which she sets her hand and mind.

His great love—He loved the 
world so much that he gave his Son 
to redeem it. 5. When we vvete dead 
in sins—Man’s condition In the loss
of the divine image was teost v.nat-^ 13. Looking for that blessed hope- 
tractive. He was dead to the claims The Christian has something inviting 
of God and unresponsive to his call, to which he looks forward. He’ has 
He had become spiritually dead, but his heart set upon eternal life, and 
even then the grace of God was mar- he confidently expects to reaiize its 
vellously exercised toward him. Hath blessedness. The glorious appearing 
quickened us together with Christ— of the great God and cur Saviour— 
As Christ was raised from death to- The scriptures speak frequently and 
life by the power of God. so that clearly of the coining again to earl., 
power had; raised the sinner from a ot our Lord, and t’bUf’appearing iyiii 
state of spiritual dearth to one of sp-'r- be glorious, for be’wjil be attended 
itual life. By grace ye are saved— by a heavenly ccfc&ny and there 
No Christian has been saved by *»3 will be a glorious resurrection of the 
own unaided efforts ner by any purely 8aits- They who arc then al’ve shall 
human niedns. The grace of God has be caught up to meet the Lord in the 
completed, the atonement and applied alr’ and thcro "'ul bc an etern‘ty of 
its benefits to the earnest seeker of blessedness for ail the redeemed ones, 
salvation. 6. Sit together in heavenlv The Christian av.-.;ts his appearing 
places in Christ Jesus—The children wlth 3°>'ful anticipation. 14. Who cniiaron gav() himsclf for u5__The Father gave

his Sen and the Sen freely gave him
self. Redeem us from all iniquity— 
Jesus died to procure for us salvation 
from all unrighteousness. We. are to 
be “made free from sin.’’ Purify un
to himself a peculiar people—The 
grace of God has provided for tne 
purification, or cleansing, of the heart 
from all sin (1 John 1:7)

Questions.—How did Noah find 
grace in the eyes of the LordT In 
what character did God proclaim him
self to Moses? What comforting 
promise did God give to Paul? What 
does the grace of Gcd include? What 
has been provided for man through 
the . grace of God? How may man 
have" restored .to him ,tl"6 divine im
age? What does the grace cf God 
teach us about our conduct? What 
is the Bible standard of character for 
the. Christian?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The grace of God thp source 

and pledge of our salvation,
L •' The grace of cSoà, •
II. Its-.power and promise.
I. The grace of Çod—Grace has both 

a secular and sacred significance. In 
latter it meahs God’s gracious dis

position toward those who have for
feited their claim thereto. He pro
claimed himself to Moses as “the Lord 
God, merciful and graclcpd’ longsuf- 
fering, and abundant it) goodness and
truth ____3 forgiving Iniquity," and

theré • should lie? presumption, 
"that will by no; meahs clear the 
guilty." This is the full fountain 
from which flow tall remedial provi
soes and regenerative agendas. The 
atonement does not originate grace, 
but expresses It and conveys it (John

Cook’s Cotton Root Co:rpc;:ci.
g A safe, reliable reptt/aiing

medicine. Bold in threo dc- 
grew.of strength—No. 1,$1; 
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box. 

1 Bold bv all drupnists, or eunt 
\\ prepaid on receipt .of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COON MED1C1MÇ CO„ 

Vr T0B0HT0, OUT. (Foreerly Wldar.)

to which we are bidden tograce,”
"come boldly." Graco is a growing, 
expansive force. Christians are com
pared to fruitful trees (Phil. 1: 11 ; 
John 15: 5). Progress is the law of 
life. Only living things grow, and all 
living things do grow. There may be 
momênt without progress; and men 
may be like the mill-wheel which 
turns, but stays in one place. No man 
is born into the full Christian life any 
more than he is born to manhood on 
coming into the world. No one grows 
who does not mean to grow. Great 
progress grows out of a great pur
pose. "One thing I do." To grow in 
one grace is to grow in ali graceà. 
They are not isolated productions. 
Grace is the pledge of full and final 
salvation. It is gli *% begun, as glory 
is grace perfected. At Athens there 
—as a temple of virtue and a temple 
of hoflor. The latter could be entered 
only through the former. We reach 
the kingdom of glory only through the 
kingdom of grace, Moral fitness is the 
passport.

the elapsing of hours by the failing 
level of the oil—a numbered scale 
showing the time.

No two candles can be made exacts 
ly alike, or will burn at precisely the 
same rate. The time-lamp was more 
accurate, yet liable to appreciable er
ror. Even the hourglass—surely 
of the cleverest inventions of anti
quity, and still in use at the present 
day—was nearly always a bit "off.1 
Perhaps, however, the ancients did 
not feel obliged to reckon minutes 
quite so clearly as we moderns do. Ex
change.

NO CURE, NO PAY
(Cure Your Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchial Asthma and 
Hoarseness as We Cured Ours)

We have hundreds of testimonials from 
ry part of Canada testifying to the 
iderful healing power of White Cron- 

Mixture. Mr. Clarke, 776 Indian 
Toronto, coughed lor 35 yeafs 

with Bronchitis; it cured him, Mrs 
Clarke, No. 1 -Yorkvilie avenue, Toronto 
coughed for 16 -years, one bottle cured 
her. John E. Gibbs, -Amelia, suffered 
fifteen years with Bronchial 

nd says there is nothing like 
ray ne. New Liskeard: It is the great

est mixture I ever took; send me three 
more bottles. The above are only a few 
names of the many thousands that haVe 
bAefited by this great mixture. Write 
any of the above. They will be only too 
pleased to tell you more about it. The 
above mixture la sold under an iron 
bound money back guarantee to cure any 
of the above ailments. Ten times more 

erful than any known preparation; 
acts like magic; one dose gives instant re
lief and a good night’s rest without a 
cough. Drive 50 .cents; 15 cei*ts extra 
for mailing; three bottled mailed free 
for £L50. tio d only by Bucklw. Tlie 
Druggist, 97 DumJas street east, Toroi

flying Salt-cellars, i

one

DRS. SOPER & WHITEchîü

ad.no

Hamilton Veteran 
Tells His Friends

Asth 
it. XV. niji,

Me- Deposit of Mineral Salts.
Experts employed in the department 

of biological studies of Mexico have 
reported that *after careful Investiga
tion of the lands reclaimed by the 
drainage of Lake Texcoco, in the vicin- 
Uy of Mexico City, there have been 
rendered available some 30.0QQ.O00 of 
tons of mineral salts, including com
mon salt, caustic soda, bicarbonate of 
coda, été., for all of -xvhi’jh. there is a 
large demand in the republic in vari
ous industries.

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are the 
Remedy for Kidney Ills. CIALISTS

Plies, Eczema. Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Phpum^tism, Skin, Kid
ney; Bloodf Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call cr s?nd history for free advice. Medkine 
fours—lu a m. to 1 p.m. 
lU tt.fli. to 1 J>.111.

SIW. II. c.

Those Who Buy Them.
The man who can't afford to bu)r one; 

the man who prefers to owu a good team

Mr. s. Hodges, Seventy Years 
But StillKnows DoddT9^8 Why °»' 

Good.
furoi>kc.'. «r tablet foim. I 
bu J ï fu .t p'jri. Sujif.nys—

Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER «S WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Please JIantloH This Paper.

Pills Are
of thoroughbreds; the man, who doesn’t 
mind the first cost, “but it's such an 
expense to run one.’’, 
wouldn't have time to' enjoy one; the 
man who would like one all right, "only 
I want to get my place raid for first, 
they are.all buying cars so fast that the: 
factories can't keep up with orders- Be
fore long there will not be enough ped- 

left to furnish' sport for the

Hamilton, Ont., May 12.-(SnociaI) 
. Convinced that Uodd’s Kidney 

Fills are a sovereign remedy for kid
ney ills, Mr. S. Hodges, who lives at 
68 Ontario Are., this city, is recom
mending them to all his friends 

"1 suffered from kidney disease for 
about four months," Mr. Hodges =ays 
“It started from a cold, but 1 rapidly 
got worse, and cramps in ;be muscles 
headache, heart flutterings and 
rheumatism were soon added to mv 
troubles. v

the man who
Road of Frights.

In the central part of China there is 
a very strange road, which leads to the 
famous Ming tombs., ,Uji;.eacài «idfc of, 
the avenue are huge ; figure  ̂ ■cl«:
phants, camels and frirarfes.' lions, " etc 
Each animal is carved out of a solid 
piece of stone . They arc proabbiy more 
than 500 years old. .. ;i . r?

, ‘ ' - -------- - ' -----^
> : Fooled the Reporter. __ ;Other Weird Suggestions to Help 

Harness Nature. A good story concerning Do Valera, 
the Sinn Fein leader, la going, the 
rounds of London.

It appears tnat recently a' certain 
London newspaper sept a reporter over 
to Jrolfcnd to take shorthand notes ot, 
one of his speeches. The audience 
objected, but De Valera was all smilao 
and urbanity.

"Let the gentleman remain," he daid. 
(ISo far as I amj:bncerned. he is at. llh- 

/erty to report mi y speech verbalism. 
If If pleases hiL"

estrlans 
drivers.—Puck. i;

The Australian Government is ser
iously considering the suggestion 
made to them to cause rain, and go 
overcome the drought difficulty, by 
sending airplanes up above visible 
clouds which refuse to liquefy and 
come down in drops, and to scatter 
salt on their “silver linings.”

It is claimed that this salt season
ing will produce a rainy season by 
liquefying the clouds. But not only 
would thousands of airplanes be re
quired, but each one would need to be 
provided with a very large salt
cellar!

It has Often been suggested thajt 
we should get rid of the smoke nuis
ance, the trouble of fire-fighting and 
s$a)tlng. by turning on the interior r 
fires of the earth. Crazy as the pro-

i .

Cause of < 
Early Old Age

“My appetite was fitful and I felt 
heavy and sleepy after meals.
very irritable and I perspired from 
the least -exertion. I was often dizzy; 
d suffered from shortness of breath 
and it was difficult to collect Liy 
thoughts.". „

Mr. Hedges, who is a pointer by 
trade, and seventy year* of ^ge, shows 
the benefit, he got from using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. He only took two box
es. but with su£h. good results that 

"x taf says: - “I ban-flecommend them to 
all who suffer from' kidney trouble."

Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
ttindney Pills.

the

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
en authority qp early old e^ge, 

f says that it ie *‘çaused by poison»
4 generated in the Intestine." 

When your stomach digests food J 
properly it is absorbed without 

_ forming poisonous matten Poi- 
soOs bring on early old âge and 
|!mematnre death. 15 to 30 drops 1 
of “Seigei’s Syrup* after meals < 
makes year digestion sound, so f

■

§ De Valera advanced to the fro 
the jpiatform. Eyui glistened, 
were air attention; and the renoi 
pencil was poised In the air. De 
era beaowed one more benignant ztnile 
on the newspaper man, winked -*$ck- 
edly it Iris amliencs, end beg*» hi* 
speech—in the Gaelic language.—Pear- 

*• ”*• eon’s Weekly. 1

of
iarslest m rlcr’.i

Val-
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

Keickerbocker • Remedy Co.":
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I 4t I» tt-fta do not faurnUak 
Ujli one it ie he—he—1» Unlove

i pwv* that to me,” she said, with 
jt^mlle of wisdom. "I shall discover.!^Pwm1Pà%/£Mf'Mld
Jgsk. rialng an/ buttoning his coat.
îMO J won’t stay, thank you. Give . v-
*g,.lfve t0 aunt, l ehaU be her# at are gtntüne'S^LJ

. And with averted gaze he shook Dominion 
tends and departed. t‘ vT

•A* ®*x o'clock the broughatrii was ât 
the door, and a minute or two after-
bSSd/ït * ln Iut* ®v®alng drees stood

^‘Send word to yqttr mletresa that I 
am here, he said to the servant, “and 
that my shoes are too snowy to 
in.”

By that mean's he avoidèd ' Lady 
Maud's quick qyqs and could keep his 
stem, grim face out of her sight to? 
a little longer. ; .

In a few minutes her ladyship ap
peared, beautiful a»> a passion flower, 
majestic as a queen.

Shq wore an eveiilng drqss, plain, 
but decp-hued, and of the richest
mSte^lal. ------------------------ ------------

As he looked at her from his place 
beside the open carriage he thought of 
the Queen or Sheba and groaned; ■

The journey—voyage, Lady Maud 
cajled It—was gone through almost ln 
silence. When the carriage pulled up 
at the Signet her wonder was great.

"What a strange place, how bril
liantly lighted! But, Jack, look there!
What a horrid face!" and she gave

Sells'
There are some more unwashed faces 
Inside.”

... She clung to him with the grandest 
of scornful shudders, as they ascended 
the grand staircase and shrank Into 
the corner of the private box when 
they had reached It, "as If she dreaded 
contamination from every whiff of the 
atmosphere of such a dreadful place.

Jack bore It all as he would have 
borne a great deal mord from a wo
man, with silent Immovability! In
deed, ihe had to bear a good deal -more-, 
for af each scene Lady Maud smiled 
contemptuously, anj each up tor—Mr.
Montague especially-^SKè held up to 
the sharpest ridicule, and at the wo
men she shuddered visibly, ,

(To be continued.)

grown Hired of-am by GevpmZ,tmeS^r^” herWtth “fB
She put up one of hek tiny Hands,1 

and drew hie face down a little lower, 
then kissed him. v

"Good-bye," she said. “Jack's the 
prettiest name in the world V

W ib that, ehlld-angei’a. khs upon 
his cheekS the man. of tortunc and 
fashion .stood outside, his face .irne.1 
toward thé sky, his bat »t:.li in Ills 
band end the peaceful purity of a 
Sabbath upon his heart. *1

CHAPTER VIII: \!
Jack believed in the goodness, virtue

Qutxouc f“enr88 °f ^ t0 *
He believed In his cousin, Lady 

Maud, as the queen of woman kin* l 
(next to a fairy before mentioned), 
and it was only natural that he should 
desire to take her Into his confidence. 
He wanted to tell her of his difficulty, 
to enlist her sympathies for gentle 

-Mary, to bring Mary herself'to her, 
and watch while the queenly Lady 
Maud folded her to her bosom and 
vowed to love her.

Poor Jack! if he could ou|y have 
gone to the gravé with such Arcadian 
simplicity!

"I know she’ll love her; Maud has 
such a tender heart herself, she will 
like Mary just for my sake, then love 
her for her own. Hang me, if I don't 
go straight on and tell her all!’’.,

“Where to?” said the groom, plain
tively, as he stood at . the horses’a 
head. ...............

“Oh! ay! ok!” said Jack, gelf-re- 
proachfully, "you haven’t had any dlnr 
ner yet. have you, Tom? Well, drivé 
home first. There, run and get your
self a glass" of ginger brandy and I’ll 
kéep him walking till you catch me

The man touched his hat gratefully, 
and went for the cordial, telling the 
people at the -bar, with allowable 
pride, what a good-hearted 
he’d got.

Bo Jack drove home and pretended 
to eat a hearty meal, but he was too 
anxious to reach the villa to do much 

than chase the piece of pigeon 
pie around his plate and sip the amon- 
tillado.

Then he set out to walk, and reach
ed the villa five minutes after Beau
mont had left It. -

Lady Maud was In the drawing
room, comfortable and charming as 
ever. There was a slight flush to her 
eyes that had Jack been a keener read
er of woman’s looks, he would have 
known meant danger; but, filled with 
his own happiness, he took these as 
signs of hers, and Wrung her lily-white 
hand in his great strong one with a 
heartiness that told her everything.

“He haS just Come from her! I 
know It,” she thought. “‘I can see

e.'.■hr
and

A Tea-Pot Test is better than a page
jj

IsJtiie Purest 81 Finest Flavored Tea!
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0OM1NIOsacs'mimon Rubber 
System Factory??- V 
by the same experts I 
who per6fc6Sd Domi
nion AutomobileTircs 
—the m'ost popular 

' tires In Canada. It la 
their superior quality 
which shows in the j 
easy riding, thé t 
sturdy wear, the P 
extra mileage of & 
Dominion Tires s'4L
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Do yM feel weak and unequal to the 
work ahead of you? Do you still cougt 
a little, or does your nose bother you? 
Are you pale? Is your blood thin and 
watery? Better put your body into

i£ ITSL»"iss.,sJ
barks, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This “nature remedy" comes 
in tablet or liquid form. It will build up 
your body- cure ycur cold, and protect 
you from disease germs which lurk every- 
where. One of the active ingredients ol 
this temperance alterative and tonic is 
wild cherry bark with stillingia, which is 
eo good for the lungs and lor troughs; 
also Oregon grape root, blood root, 
atone root. Queen’s root, — all skilfully 
combined in the Medical Diecovenr. 
These roots have a direct action on the 
stomach, improving digestion apd, assimi
lation. These hert>al extract» in the 
“Discovery" aid in blood-making, and' 
are best for scrofula. By improving the 
blood they aid in throwing off an attack 
of influenza.

Catarrh should be treated, first, as s 
blood disease, with this alterative. Thai 
m addition, the nose should be washed 
daily withDr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Send 10c for trial pkg. of Medical Di» 
coveiy Tablet» or Catarrh Tablets to Dr. 
Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Xf 'Is
your money can purchase. come
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■ "I like you,” she said, “and Jack's a 
I very pretty name, Indeed. Oh, dear. 
* Whaf Is that? What a beautiful
■ horse, anu what a grand man!”
I And with childish delight she point

ed to Jack’s turnout which was pac
ing up and down the street.

“Why It's yours!” she said. ”1 can 
I see it is by the look of ydiir mouth. 

Oh, you sly thing—what a beauty! Oh, 
it must be very nice to have a live 
horse like that, with such a beautiful 
tall.” i

He laughed. ’ : ? f
I "I'll remember the tall if I want to 

selj him,” he said, and that set her off 
[ into a thin silvery laughter, which 

floated e” n-like around the room and 
chimed in well with Jack's.

Before the concert had finished the 
I door opened, and Mary blushing with 
r health’s beauty, ran In.

She stopped short, and lookefl con
fused at the sight of Jack, and his 
burden did not lessen his momentary 

j embarrassment. - ;
“Why, Mary,” she cried, "what 

time you have been! Tshall dismiss 
you. I've got another donkey now— 
a stronger one.”

1 And she laughed with loving malic- 
. 1 ioitspesE.

Japk set her down on the chair and 
Si took Mary’s hand.

“I: fear you will think me an in
truder—’’

"You said that before!’ ’was Battle's 
Inaudible comment.

“But I am anjdous to see Mr. Mon
tague and waited rather than go away 
without doing so.”

"My father will be. here shortly,” 
said! Mary, removing her bonnet and 
smoothing her bright brown hair. "We 
have been to the rehearsal and walked 
In the park for a while afterward. I 
am so sorry you have been kept wait-.

"And I’m not,’’ said Pattle, decisive
ly. “For he’s been very amusing.”

Mary glanced at the little figure and 
then up at Jack’s -face deprecatingly, 
but Jack reassured her with a smile.

Mr. Montague, reminded by 
qulët act of the duties Of hospitality, 
■arose and poured him out a glass, then 
with another in his hand re-seated 
himself. >4

Jack felt that he must make a bold 
plunge, and commenced by saying that 
It wag not fair to bide Mr, Montague’s 
light beneath tne bushel of an east- 
end theatre.

The pirate smiled slightly.
Jack warmed to his theme, and at 

last said: '
"Well .sir. If ydu will accept of an 

engagement with "the manager of the 
Thespian to perform at that theatre I 
am here commissioned by him to offer

this
ADOPTED (BY SOLDIERS.

. *■ ■■ - -(• f2f«*
A month -ego" a Canadian soldier in 

JFrance cabled his father arid mother 
In Toronto that he wa# returning 
home immediately with a Belgian girL 
I|Js father and motjrer. very prominent 

tile sqciii life of Toronto, were 
somewhat e|mb|r)rqBset(.’by the cpMe- 
gram, for they thought their son of 
twenty-three, who had been three 

’year» dt the front, had, without noti
fying them married outside their 
lal circle. .- v y

This particular Canwjied - soldier 
arrived home the other day, and with 

j him was a Belgian girl, four years old. 
His father and mother were much re
lieved when he told them how he was 
walking through the streets of Brus
sels one day and thèllttlé glW Iran and 
caught hold of his hand, and said to 
-big),. “1.; want >ou to take me home.” 
He could not resist the little child’s 
request and C

gov’nar

"Yes, a thousand things," said Jack, 
hotly, and would have added—only that 
the creature sitting opposite him was 
a leopardess and not a leopard—“the 
mind that has no charity,” but hé stop
ped short and Lady Maud ran on:

“It seems," said she, “that1 he' has 
bqen to a place called the Swan^*n® 
the Signet—at the East-end of the 
town and seen her there."' _ , . .

Jack uttered an exclamation, and 
Lady Maud stopped. ., .

“What Is the matter?" said she.
“Nothing,” he.cald, rather hoarsely. 

“Go on.”
"She Is a fairy or a nymph, or some

thing else equally disgraceful with a 
pretty face perhaps and a cunning 
tongue. Still, I cannot understand a 
man of Intellect like Beaumont being 
deceived. However she cam» to cast a 
glamor over his eyes I cannot con
ceive."

"What is her game?” asked Jaçÿ,

! “I do not know,” said Lady Xlaud; 
“Of course Mr. Beaumont did not tell 
me all this, but I am quick and read 
it.”

more

soc-

it to you.’’
The glass fell from Mr. Montague's 

hand with, a crash, and he turned 
-deadly pale.

Jack arose with alarm, that was 
considerably heightened by Mr. Mon
tague covering'his face with his hands 
and groaning, by Mary throwing her
self upon her knees, gnd Imploring 
him to. tell her what Was the matter, 
and by Pattle Waking suddenly with a 
cry of alarm.

"For Heaven’s sake!” «aid Jack, In 
the deepest distress, “what is the 
matter? Have I 
Have I------”

“No, no, no!” said Mr. Montague.
"You -"are only too good. An engage
ment at the Thespian, It Is my highest 
ambition. But—but—oh! unfortunate 
man. I have not an hour since eigne,d 
a three1 years’ engagement with the 
Signet for both Mary and* myself!”

Jack was dumbfounded. Here was 
an obstacle lie had not foreseen.

“Three years!” he exclaimed.
"Ay. three years!” said the, pirate, 

staring at the fire sadly. "It Is my 
luck all over again. I have been an
u”fort““a‘e man, You see lg .pre ppe.. __"And so you have come to pity my 
who was born to better tilings. I have loneliness. Aunt is asleep In her fcou- 
livqd In better daYs; Utile did I-could dbir. Shall I call her?” ■
I think that f should receive a gentle
man at such a place as thle; and now, 
now fortune has smiled. It is too late, 
too late!”

"But,” said Jack, gathering his wits 
together, “something can be done, 
surely. There must be some forfeiture 
to tile deed.”

"Yes, two hundred pounds!” said 
Mr. Montague, bitterly.

"Is that all?”, «aid Jack, laughing- 
outright, ”Qh, cpme, all’s well that 
ends well! Two
Why; a quarter’s salary wilt repay 
that, anti in the meantime you mv-.t 
allow me the honor of being your 
creditor.”

In bis imperious way he had taken 
Çut’hlB ctoquél book, but Mary, with 
deep blush, pul out.her hand.
? “Stay! ” she said; "Some arrange
ment may be' come, to with the man
ager of the Signet------”

He bowed pvet her hand.
(‘We Will got take the trouble, Miss 

Montagne,” lie said, with a chivalrous 
ring in his voice. “Mr. Montague 
shall be no suitor for such a favor.
He has forfeited the sum ami ye will 
pay1 it. 1 am not ashamed to Offer it.
You will not refuse to take it as a 
debt.’

Before they could stop him he strode 
to the table, ana, dragging the ,ni:- 
stand toward him—for the other two 
Seeme.d determined not to heip him— 
he drew a cheque . for two hundred 
fet igeas.

“There,” said he, with respe.’.f, “you 
will honor me? Do not fear.
Shy lock, L shall demand repayment.
And now I must go. Miss Pa".!- will

GEE, I’M HAPPY <
MY CATARRH ALL G0NÇ

..........

r
■?:

Suffered Like a Boob For 
Got Relief in Ten Min

atuda is the richer by

Cafarrhozone Did Core |ggaggVBtfgitt
and father to take the place of those 
she lost during the war. '*

1 * A returned member-dt the Canadlan 
Aviation Corps has a little French 
boy, whom be adopted under tho law» 
of France, because the llttti ehap was 
an orphan and had only bis grand
mother, dying of an incurable disease; 
to take care of him. The little, nine- 
year-old French boy will grow up to" ~rC,; ■ ■ -rr- -

offended you? That’s the way hundreds of the hoys 
around town arc taking since Catarrh- 
otone got into the drug stores.
Nothing on earth like Catarrhozone to 
really cure Catarrh, Colds or Bron
chitis. V

"Catarrhozone”—It lsn’t-a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of pine essences

from coughing. Every spot that Is
congested is healed—irritation is Of Interest to Dickenaians. 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are dleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold hnd Catarrh are cured. ,. Nothing 
so qqlck, so sure, so pleasant as 
Catairhozone. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhiotone.' All dealer^ 
sell (Catarrhozone, large size which 
lasts; two months, price $1.00; email 
size BOc; sample size 25c.

.'.'♦T—rr-i nr.

1

I
“How?” asked Jack.
"The other day he mentioned the 

place, the Signet. I fancied there was 
something embarraslng about his tone 
of voice and asked hlm soupe questions. 
He confessed then that there were 
some prétty girls there, that he had— 
oh! Jack, I cannot gô oil with theiab- 
surdlty. I am ashamed of him.”

Jack eat silent, his heart beating 
fast.

What was this abtreas? Could lt: 
be Mary ? ; I

The green-eyed monster leaped-up in
to his heart and turned the room spin
ning. v. i . .

> Lady Maud's next words aroused 
him.

“He is an old friend of aunt's/' sh,e 
said, sadly, “and, Jack, help me to 
save him from this, I have such 
gard for him.”

“What would yoü do?” he asked.
“I don't know,” she pondered, look

ing at the fire and rejoicing at the 
way in which her scheme was progres
sing. “I cannot tell until I see her. 
And to do that I must go to the the
atre.”

Jack was nearly bursting out âgâin 
at the shudder of horror that accom
panied these words.

“You nyist?” he said, sternly.
“I must?" she repeated, “and, Jack,

I think I should not mind going so 
iiuch if I went alone with you,”

“With me?” he said in a low voice.
“Yes." she said. “Will you take 

mo?"
He nodded.
“Then the sgoner the better, she 

said. “Will you take me to-nignt?"
“Yes,” he said; “but of what uâe

. how it b
f.il.

;
1 it in his fsce. Oh, blind idiot! He 

has come fresh from her and looks 
thus?”

.Then aloud :
Dickensians will bq interested to 

h^ that in the house; in Ersy Row, 
Birmingham, which is the one de
scribed in “Pickwick Papers” as hav
ing belonged to Mr.. Wln^le^.efn., an 
interesting discovery in th^ course of 
renovation has Just been made. On 
the removal of the wallpaper in a 
room In the top titorey the whole of 
the walls was fouud to be> enriched 
by the old-time stencil plate, which 
preceded the ^ys wallpaper.

“Not just yet," said Jàck, ^ seating 
himself before the fire and looking 
around the splendid room with a smile, 
as he contrasted It with the simple 
comfort of the one he had visited in 
the morning. “Not just yet. We will 
sit tete-a-tete for a while, sweet cou
sin. And what have you been 
ing—reading or spider-walking?".

If

“Your Patt’3 and I are the best of 
“She has consent-friends," he said, 

ed to acknowledge me as a ne*.v slave, 
and I to regard her as my special tyr
ant/*

“Very fine,” said Pattle.
“Will you not sit down?” said Mary, 

and 6he touched Jack's chair.
Ha.sat .down, and Pattie looked from 

one to the other with infinite enjoy
ment.

Jack never could tell what they talk
ed about, although he often tried to 
go over it again in after years; he 
he only knew that they did talk,'all 
threfe of them first! until Pattie fell 
genty asleep, and then Mary and he 
r.lone. *

They talked more with their eyes 
perhaps, but anyway their hearts beat ; 
in unison, and the time flew by on the 
wings of a dove, and the dream Was* 
suddenly Mnternmtey by the entrance 
of Mr. Montague. „

He seemed distressed and agitated 
at finding Jack there, seated so com
fortably and amicably by his children,- 
but Jack’s respectful, high-bred cord
iality disarmed him.

Stopping to kiss his little elf, he 
turned his tired and still aristocratic . 
face to the handsome young one of hia 
visitor and prepared to listen.

Jack commenced rather nervously, 
and, perhaps to help him, Maryfarose 
gently aiid placed some wine. on the 
table.

KEEP LOVE IN WORLD.
do-

Pathetic Plea by aoi Austrian 
Woman.

Shq was little Austrian Woman 
and she was crossing the ocean on a 
great hostile llnetv Most ot the other 
women were the wives et Englishmen 
and they could not forget that her 
Country was at war with their land. 
They; Ignored her, and she was left

a re-
“What is that?” she said, seating 

herself opposite him and thinking over 
her plan while she turned the glory of 
her fine eyes with an open kindness 
upon him.

“Crochet,” he said. "I do bate 
these antimacassars. William, my 
man, will put them about my ht**5e; 
his sister or his sweetheart 
them, 1 suppose, and, he’s bound to do 
something with them—and I get en
tangled ln them; stuff them into my 
pocket for vmy handkerchief, and 
find them 'around my neck or over 
my head like a veil if 1 take a nap in 
any of the chairs.”

“A martyr! ” said Lady Maud. “No, 
I ihave 'had a visitor -olr. Beau
mont.”

‘‘Ah!”

» * GENERAL DEBILITY 
FOLLOWS INFLUENZA

Vhundred pounds!

T: •!*!.
HEALTH CAN ONLY BE RESTORED 
THROUGH THE USE 04 A BLOOD- 

MAKING TONIC.

j"t<

makesa

■much; to herself. And yet ~. Debility is a loss of vitality not
One morning as she was walking affecting any one part of the body 

up and down the deck in her solitary particularly, but tae system geaeral- 
way she passed the steamer chair ot ly. It is dangerous because It re- 
a middle-aged English woman* who auceé the iboay’s resistance to dis- 
was knitting at a gray woolen sock, re- ease- When debility follows acute 
lates ; a writer in thé Christian Herald, diseases, convalescence is sid'd, and 
And suddenly she paused In her walk one s strength does not return as it 
and lfcld out both of her hands. should. An attack of Influenza .ten

“OB," she cried. In very good Eng- result» In debility that permets ' for 
lish, “will you not let me knit a few month8- Everybody recognizes that 
rows xrn that sock?” the remedy for debility is to Uul.d up

The English woman looked up. And the Wood. because the blued goes to
her face "Was cold and rather harJ. ’T every part ‘*ie body, aiid-ttny-dlB-------
think” she" said, "that ÿou wéüld I»overoent ]to its condition .e-qmetiy 
scarcely want to knit on this sock! e.t through the system.
For It is going to an English colonel h,‘“ slmpl® anaemia, or ae-
—evnhiishenrt'’’ bUity following acute diseases such

UÎ£l' ______ . as fevers or Influenza, Dr. Williams’
,Tb$ ^ Pink Pills will be found valuable for

at thje colonels lady And-there were growlng children, and for men and 
tears. In her eyes. Listen, she said women wheae nervous energy has 
In a low. shaking voice. "I, myself, beea ov£rdrawn. They are worth a 
have a son. - He is an off.ccr in the I <r-ir -lriai jn every case where thin 
Austrian army. _ But If you knew mv J *„ ccj and weak nerveo have started 
sen I do not think yoli would licit 
liïtiill If I knew the colonel, your 1ms- 
t ar.d; > I do not think 1 would kale 
hier* cither.” She paused for a mo- 

before she went on, and then—

said Jack, and there 
back to him the confession he 
make.

“Did you ” said Lady Maud, in
nocently. “'Yell, he Is a great friend 
of yours, is tie not ”

“Yes,” said Jack, heartily, “a great 
friend.”

“1 am almost sorry for it,”
Lady Maud, commencing her 
by placing-the artillery in position.

"Why?” said Jack.
“Because he is \ likely to give 

some pain; he is making a very stupid 
blunder. Jack."

•‘Is he?” asked Jack, 
rerry for that.

came
was to

“1 saw Beau this morning.”

Wonderful Strength 
For Weak Stomachssaid

battle
Everyone Talking About the 

Cures Made by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills;

l.iks \
,vyou

Tiiarc arc despairing me::.,and wo
men ~y luoutap—: in this . city

keep them in coiv 
, ...iocry that Can ' be qiilckty re- 

I ctw -i to vigorous health by Dr.
Zla-.fr.on’s Pills.

Wo know of r.o ether medicine that 
possesses such power to kindle into 
new life the exhausted energies as 
chronic stomach sufferers.

There ts an extraordinary power in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that searches out 
the weak spots, that braces up the 
delicate glands and complex, workings 
of the stomach and bowels.

■There are, invigorating, stimulating
Pills whlc^ara derived tomnpowerLU J^/tan tin ‘“havTuan T/ch high" 

juices taken fiVm rare herbs and roots, mi it with the following mixture.
wlto ed|lemtli1Ca,1o combined Grate the rind of one large lemon, or
with other medicinal products so as fw„ R.nal, ones
to assist in a harmonious and proper -lithv white 
working Of the entire system pitny wn ie.

The ingredients of nr h . <-'hop the rest ln small pieces, los-Piiic pnm)no, ' Iîa”lI^on 3 ing none of the juice. Beat the yolk
house of Mother v™,the great store" of an ogg with a cup ct gugàr or some 

„tb 5 ^at*,re herself, can sweetening substitute, add to this one 
be relied upon to be harmless. Guar- and a half tablespoons of corn flour, 
an teed results follow to all who use nibbed smooth in one cup of hot 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills from Stomach water and a pinch of salt. Put the 
Weakness. Gas. Sourness, Headache, mixture Into the pastry crust and 
Biliousness or Constipation. bake in the oven until heated through

Seekers of the better health cannot With sugar the white of the egg can 
do better than invest 25c. ln this be made into meringue, and the lem- 
health-brlngtng family medicine.

it^'m T6rT

.•■"> la falling in love, or pretending 1 
ihz:l; he lb. with an improper i:l.'-'

What is the trouble. The value cf Dr. Wil- 
iian.e' Pink Pills has been proved in 
the home of Mrs. John From, Owen 
Sound, who says:
Mabel was troubled with 
cough; she was pale, weak and her 
appetite was very poor. Indeed l fear
ed that ehe was going into a decline. 
A friend advised the une of Dr. Wil
liams' Pibk Pjlia and after taking 
eight boxes ehe was again enjoying 
the best of health. Again last aut
umn Spanish influenza attacked our 
home, and after the acute symptoms 
were past, both myself ami another 
daughter were left very much run 
down. My daughter was so weak 
that she could not walk to school and 
would tremble when she got up:,-; her 
feet. I was so weak myself that I 

peel off all the could not do my housework. Again 
we resorted to ; Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and in each ^ase we took five 
boxes, when we were as well as ever 
we had been. S neve? enjoyed better 
health than I am now doing, and am 
able again to do my housework. After 
our experience it tc Ubt possible for 
me to say too much to favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills,"

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer to medicine, 
or by mail at BO cents a box or six 

I boxes for 12.50 from The Or. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

1
3%tv

i “My* daughter 
a bad

Lxin.>

RENEW' IT AT PARKER’S “The deuce:” said Jack, innocently. 
“I shouldn't have thought, it of )J£au. '

“Ah!”’ said Lady Maud, “1 like him, 
don't you? He is so cle-vef, and such 
good form."

“Yes/’ eaid Jack, not aTbit jealous, 
“he is the best and cleverest fellow 
going. But whatNhas he dene, Maud?”

“Fallen in love with an actress!”
Jack started and stroked his mus

tache. < v
“A second-rate actress at some loiv 

theatre. At the East-end of London.”
Jack started-
“What?” he said.
Lady Maud repeated her announce

ment with well-bred horror.
“Is'it not shocking, so clever and 

handsomç as he is, to throw' himself 
on such a créadire?”

“Creature!” repeated Jack, all in a 
maze and actually beginning to trem
ble. “Softly, Maud. «How do you 
know that—that she is what you de
scribe her?”

“How can she be anything else?” 
asked her ladyship, with serene scorn, 
“An actress at a low theatre! Oh! 
Jack, can there be anything more de
grading?"

menti
vnow! that the world is torn by war,” 
she said, “we women must do what 
we c^n to keep a little love it. May 
I, perhaps, knit a few rows on the

Silently, but

I The clotbcs yon were so pÿoftd of when 
new"—Can bfe made tô appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to theip former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s.

1 with tears in her own 
eyes, the English woman handed over 
the gray wool.

Lemon Tart.CLEANING and DYEING;

1
Is Properly Done at Parker** :tj V1

Send articles by post qr "express. We 
pay carriage one way and our charges are 
reasonable. Drop us a card for our book
let on household helps that save money.

||

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

791 Yonge Street Toronto
on mixture covered with It.
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"y—■:E:.;- that first glimpse and he realized that 
a world with women In It was a good 
place to get back to. HU nurse’s hands 
were slim and caressing and her hair 
wa-ed softly about her smooth brow. 
Treadgold wondered If he would event
ually find himself In love with her.

He was. In fact, drifting In that di
rection when, during s') dull afternoon 
In the hospital, hè heard the trailing 
melancholy of a voice. Instantly 
Treadgold knew that It was the 
voice augmented In sweetness and tim
ber that hud quickened his lethargic 
poise—far back In Xroerlea. For 
America seemed frightfully distant to 
Troudgold„nfter the smoke and fire of 
battle and the long lapse from 
seiousness.

He looked eagerly at his nnrse. 
“Whose voice Is that I hear?” he 

asked her.
Treadgold was annoyed with himself The nurse smiled at his excitement, 

that the quality of the girl’s voice bad scented a romance and told him all 
twined Itself among his senses and In- 8,16 knew.
dignant at womenklnd In general mere- “Her name is Lida McVIcker, and 
ly because Lida’s eyes had stabbed 8he is the niece of our staff surgeon.

; his heart with a silent appeal. ®be was pining away by inches. It
Ever since the day he had donned seems, in America because she couldn’t 

! the khaki uniform and become a sol- *1° anything when all her bra 
dler to fight for his country Tread- trymen were going off to fight, 
gold had eschewed anything even hpr- “But how did she ever get over
dering on the feminine. He had here?’’ burst out Treadgold, “from a
shunned that thrilly, fascinating, coH?Be w*t*1 rosea—”
heady world of the gentle sex as if it ^b® nurse smiled again. “The or-
had the plague running wild within Its gsnlzer of a concert party heard her
borders. War was a thing apart—a singing and thought her voice held
business that must be sternly followed. *be appeal that our wounded boys 
There must be no counter-magnet lur- would appreciate and—here it is. She 
ing the senses from the austere pur- 8*n^8 every afternoon and evening and 
poses of the fighting man. any ot,‘cr time when her voice is need-

During his six months at training fA *v®'s happy now—happy as a 
camp his brain had been far too busy lar“- It’s wonderful what doing a Ilt- 
for the most part in trying master the K”od to others does for oneself,”
contents of some twenty or more text- adde“ the nurse, 
books, as well as drills, field practice Treadgold then made a headlong, 
and a few more oddments of'learnlng, steady dash right into the heart of a 
to find much time for missing the fern- world of feminity. He demanded to 
inine part of life. see LIdn McVicker then and there.

A few more months at camp, where When she stood beside him and 
he and many of the field artillery men wlth those wistful eyes straight
had been sent to officer the troops, *n‘° *ace a deep, happy flush 
quite rounded off Treadgold’s ability ™°unted her cheeks and Treadgold 
to live happily and usefully without 1 ™ew that recognition was there. Ap- 
the love of woman; I farent,y she had not gazed unseelng-

In weaker moments, perhaps under * J aor unfeelingly at him when he had 
the influence of a glorious moon or the j a, ,Ty Passcd her cottage gate, 
trickle of woodland stream, remem- LLtle Sad Eyes,” was what she 
brance of dainty, smiling lips, a swift thought he said by way of greeting,

but she was never quite sure about it. 
There was so mifth unexpected 
tion expressed in the wonderful meet- 

i I tng that words didn’t really count.
Treadgold had always known that 

love would completely swamp him 
when It came, and he told Lida so be
fore many moons had passed over that 
region of the world.

The Road to Independence—*

There are ■Re-enter
Treadgold

Ek Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.NO GAME LAWSif :m \

l „ The man w.ta a snug bank account, is 
I fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
j! outrageous fortune”.
r- - It » the duty of every man to lay aside 

something for the inevitable rainy day.
Open a Savings Account today—and 

take your first step along the road to 
Independence.
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For those who Hunt with 9.I By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

CAMERA *
K. (Copyright, 1918. tar the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

same

Bf/s :
ISecure your ammunition (films) for the 

holiday now—Special prices on finishing 
till July 1st.

It wss the trailing melancholy of her 
voice that first stirred Treadgold’s le
thargic pulse Into action. Later he had 
a too fleeting glimpse of a pale oval 
face framed In tawny gold as Lida 
gazed wistfully from the rose-hung 
gate that opened Into her cottage gar
den.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

X

con-

Developing any size, 6 exposure - - 10c 
Printing all sizes up to postcard size 3c 

^Postcards

S'. Established 1864.
F. W. CLARKE, Manager.

Sub-Agency at Frankville open Thursdays.
■ranches abo .1 DELTA, LANSDOWNE. LYN, ELGIN. WESTPORT.each 4c

A $1.00 Box of Neilson’s Chocolates will be given 
prize for the beat negative view secured of Charleston 
Lake before duly 1st, 1919.

as a

J. P. Lamb & Son ve coun-

New Brooms Sweep Clean
We have the New Brooms at

60c, 65c and 70c
i Druggists and Opticians
"Athens Ontario

Wall Papers"
See our New Stock, prices rangé from 10c upRoyal Purple, Caldwell’s 

Rennie’s, and Gardner’s Borders
All Borders sold by the Roll at Roll Prices 

20c per roll and upCalf Meal
Window^ ShadesBy the lb, and in 25 and 50 lb, bags

Nothing Better for Feeding 
CALVES

Mounted on Good Rollers at 75c per shade -

Specialcaress or the fragrance of rumpled 
tresses came to disturb Treadgold’s 
war-filled brain. These had been fleet
ing, easily banished dreams. .

“Ancient past!” the fighting man 
would mutter grimly.

But in the case of Lida’s blue-eyed, 
wistful face Treadgold found himself 
up against a power stronger than him
self. Unless he took a frightfully cir
cuitous route, his billet led him 
straight past the cottage, with Lida 
either in it singing with melancholy 
sweetness, or gazing appealingly from 
the garden gate straight into the eyes 
of the passer-by.

Treadgold was annoyed when he 
saw her and upset for the day when 
he didn’t see her. He felt that the 
girt Was aware of his presence on the
path, whether he passed or didn’t
pass. This feeling, too, irritated him.

He decided, however—and with the
decision his jaw clinked—that he 
would fight this unknown girl’s in
fluence, and as successfully as he had j 
fought the lure of all bis feminine 
wofid when he had first entered the 
army. Soon France would see him an 
actual fighter on the battlefield.

"And If I remain on that battlefield 
when the fight is done,” philosophised 
Treadgold, “there, will be less regret, 
and if I come out whole, then a 
straight path to something nifty, and 
not masculine, for me.”

“In fact,” he decided, “something 
just about the type of Little Sad Eyes 
there will be my finish."

So he fought the magpet and con
quered. Had Treadgold been another 
type of man he could have managed 
to meet the girl who had stirred his 
pulses, could have loved and sailed 
away. But he was not that kind of 
man. Love to Treadgold was a won
derful thing. He could the less hap
pily kill the Boche and destroy man
kind greedily were he to be reminded 
constantly that he had left a wife be
hind. He knew that ever behind the 
sword thrust of battle he would sense 
the humanity side of the question, 
wild realize before killing the man 
t*kt he was also killing the woman 
v-hom that man had left 
lng her happiness at least.

Besides, Treadgold knew that should 
he marry a girl like Little Sad Eyes he 
would be consumed with longing for 
her every moment that held him .from 
her side. He had not the strength to 
fight both the enemy and his own emo
tions.

emo-
Contains from 19 1-2 to 22 per cent Protein 

A Full Stock on Hand
A Very Fine Marquisette at 45c per yard

;

Floor Oil Cloth
We have a good selection of patterns and 

widths for your selection.
»

Joseph Thompson HIS QUALIFICATIONS FOR BAR
Philadelphia Man Allowed to Practice 

Law Because He Could Make 
Excellent Chicken JBalad.

Athens Ontario X

There has been n radical change in 
the method of examining students for 
admission to the bar In Philadelphia 
froin the practice of a generation or 
two ago. Recently the state examin
ers held an examination, and the stu
dents found that considerable knowl
edge of both the theory and practice 
of the law was essential.

This, In theory, might nlways have 
been the case, but In practice the ex
amination was less thorough In the old 
days.

There Is a story of Edward D. In
graham. one of the leaders of the Phil
adelphia bar^ilxty years ago, who was 
an examiner as well as a noted wit. 
Indeed, his capacity for jokes was al
most as great as his capacity as a law
yer and as-a speaker.

In those days there were not 
enough students to hold a formal ex
amination, and the appearance, man
ner and character of the student him
self had a great deal to do with pass
ing him for admission.

On one.occaslon a young man. the 
son of n wealthy Philadelphian and 
known as a good liver and more or less 
a man about town, appeared before 
the lawyer, who was acting as one of 
the examiners.

Mr. Ingraham knew perfectly well 
that the applicant had no Intention of 
practicing law. He merely desired to 
acquire a profession In a graceful, easy 
manner.

Consequently, Ingraham asked him 
only one question.

“Mr. G.,’’ he said, after the appli
cant had been shivering In apprehen
sion of the result, "how do you make 
chicken salad?”

Not realizing the purport of the ques
tion, Mr. G. answered naturally and 
with superior knowledge on the sub
ject

T. S. KENDRICK
Y

Athens Ontario |
—4J

Just Arrived $500.00 Worth of

Martin Senour Paint »

100 per cent, pure which I am offering at Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself$4.00 Per Gallon Cash

If you’ want a bargain in Paint you had 
better call and investigate as it will not 
last long at this price. 5% discount On all 
goods sold for cash during next 30 days.

PAINTING
TIME

f

E. J. Purcell
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Frost and Wood Machinery—Baynes Buggies—Auto Accessories

When it is time to paint you naturally 
want the best and we can recommendbehind—kill-

Martin-Senour
and ,

Lowe BrôthersSo when the great ship stole out un
der cover of darkness from the New 
York wharf and sailed out toward 
France Treadgold found himself re
joicing that he was not bringing the 
tragedy of separation Into some one’s 
life.

“Perfectly satisfactory,” said Mr. 
Ingraham, “I will sign your certificate 
with great pleasure.”

But one can not pass so easily in 
these times, or every cook could be
come a member of the bar.

Paints and Varnishes as being* honest 
goods with a name and reputation behind 
them.
Also White Lead and Oil, Kyanize Stains 
and Enamel. B. & H. Colors in Oil

When the battle raged for him he 
was still more glad for a nasty bit of 
shell caught him pretty squarely In 
the temple.

Treadgold re-entered the world of 
feminity on a stretcher. In other 
words, he was carried tenderly if un
consciously Into the hospital, where 
the gentle, shunned sex took him Into 
Its wonderful care.

It wasgnnny weeks before Treadgold 
knew that he had re-entered the world 
where feminity played a vital part for 
consciousness was long In returning to 
him. His first waking glimpse was 
however a most delightful one. Sitting 
hy his bedside yas a charming nurso 
who started immediately to do the 
hundred and one comforting, soothing, 
wonderful things about a bedside that 
only a woman can do. Treadgold fan
cied he smiled, but his brain was not 
sufficiently brisk to be certain of any
thing.

HU progress was more rapid after

Aids In Picking Fowls.
Picking fowls by hand Is a tiresome, 

troublesome job, bnt It Is no longer 
necessary. A feather-picking machine 
Is on the market which Is quick and 
cheap and will not Injure the fcpvls. 
Moreover, the feathers are kept dry 
and clean, and where ducks and 
geese are to be plucked, the machine 
will soon pay for itself.

!

MURESCO
THE

Earl Construction 
Company

To Do Away With “Rush Hour.”
In order to prevent the rush of 

workers the British board of trade 
tramways committee suggests that In
dustrial concerns should “stagger" 
their times of opening and closing. By 
taking on and discharging work peo
ple at intervals of ten minutes or so 
the cars could be worked more eco
nomically and there would be a con
tinuous stream of passengers, instead 
of the present rush at certain hours.

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Ontario
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Have YourlVatck 
Cleaned Occasionally

X .

A Watch will run without oil or cleaning longer than 
any other piece of machinery.

“ But it needs both occasionally ”
l( you will consider that the balance wheel makes three 
hundred vibrations per minute, and that the rim travels 

than fifteen miles per day, you will not grudge your 
w atch a Speck of oil and a cleaning once a year. Tt will 
increase both the life and accuracy of vour watch.

Leave Your Watch until Us Today
Prompt service and moderate charges.

more
>

H. R. Knowlton
Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario


